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child hearted—ns the victim of (be wine cup
often is—Illinois loved this her favorite son,
loved him for himself and for all that he had
done for bis native stale, trusted him, bore
with him, trusted him ngain—even when
through weakness of the will ho had betrayed
her trust How he struggled to be worthy of
that trust in the highest legislative council of
the nation, only he knows and his God.
But
there enme an hour when it was too late,
when affection, intellect and will lasnt down
forever before the tnsatiate foe, and Richard
Yales but the wreck of himself, now trembling
in his seat, counts the days when his place
will be filled by another.

MI80ELLA.lSrY.
THE PEOPLE IN MY WATOH.

“ Ii9t me out I 1 want to stretch I I am
smothering ! I’m all purled up and crippled.
Let me out, I say 1”
Of course, I couldn’t write any m'ore, trhen
I heard such cries of distress close by me on
the table.
*• 1 say, let me out, I can’t stand it! ”
And 1 found that the voice was from inside
a splendid watch that lay on my table—one of
the best watches that 1 ever knew. Keep it
wound'up, and it will run a year without losing
i a
Evert Saturdat i jraarks that OM rf the
half a minute. The man that had it before me
pleasanter features of the New Hamburg disas
said it hadn’t varied fifteen seconds in a year.
ter was the display of genuine beroisin, tbut
It was one of the “ Raymond ” watches, such go regularly according to God’s stars, and
Cider as a Cause or Disease.—A gonr
ouA
The One Catebpillab—A Fable.—
rarest “ two o’clock In the morning courage,”
ns they make out at Elgin, in Illinois.
help me to go regularly. And I help my boys While I was walking in the garden one bright tieman from a town near Boston where much
which acts on the inslanl, on the part iff- tho
Of course, I was surprised to hear cries of and girls to go regularly.”
morning, a breexe came through and set all the cider was made the past season, and where the
Harfkr's Magazine.—” The American engineer of tho paesenger train, who went to
distress coming from so good a watch. }
“ Can you see out ? ” asked Balance.
flowers and leaves to fluttering. Now that is effects of drinking it in large quanties are Baron ** is the only teriiil in tho April number, m the ftti* dniiih at his post, when Ibere wus u chance of
thought that the inside works of n good watch
“ Not very far,” I answered.
'
the way flowers talk, so I pricked up my ears showing itself in the manners and upon> the thor ofv** Anteroe ’* ngeln feiled to famish hht tnnnitscript life by quitting it. ll indincs to the belief that
were contented. Pray, where shall we find
“ Do you want to know what you arel for ? ’’ and listened.
faces of many who are using it freely, has ur in time and by a misuiiderstAudinK about the division oi there is a great deal more of this sort of heroism
contentment, if not in a watch, where eve/y- asked Balance.
Presently an old elder tree said, “ Flowers ged us to notice a treatise published by Dr. ** Anne Famess,’* the March number Included aleotUe latent in humanity than eynioal philosopher^
thin(|.is.80 smooth and clean and' regular, and
James Hardy, an eminent physician of Barn insU'ment for April. An Illustrated article entitled ** The and ob-ervers of surface tndia give eredit for.
“Yes, I wish I did,” I answered.
shake off your caterpillars.”
keeps on going without any fuss or dust;
“ Can you ever find out? ’
“ Why ? ” said a dozen altogether, for they stable, England, nearly a century ago'. He Pitcairn hiandere ** tells the story of the mutiDeera of Only war and great calamity bring it out; but
enongh to do every second, and not a bit too
“ Yes, I shall know when somebody away were like some children who always say urges that much of tbo sickuoss then prevalent the “ Bounty/' and thoir doficendents In Pltoaim and there is a very large proportion of men going
much.
“why? "when they are told to do anything. in Devonshire was owing to the use of cider. Norfolk Islands, The London Atkenaitm justly remarks about their business every day, who would die
up outside tells me, the way I told you.”
“ I say, do you hear ? Lotme out I I can’t
In support of this he quotes from other medietd timi, *1 taken as a whole, tlicro is probably no chain oi for duly, or in an effort Ift save other lives,
“ 'VVliat did you say we* were for, sir ? ”
Bad children those!
occurrences in history more replete with romance."
Btrptch.”
Tho elder said, “ If you don’t they’ll gobble authority as follows:
‘vTo go round with God’s stars.”
whenever an occasion should come up demand
The voice came from the Mainspring, I
“ Another species of Colic prevails with the ** Bowery, Saturduy^Niitiit,'’ is a novel article, with cimr • ing the sacrifice.___________
Balance said to Fourtbwbeel. “ IVo keep you up.”
aoteristio
iitustrations,
important
ns
a
fuiUiful
portraiture
found, by listening closely at a little hole that time with the stars.”
So the flowers set ^themselves to shaking till inlwbitants of Devonsh'so, arising from tho of the present aspects and the past history of that portion
A COHRESPONDENT of tlio Cincinnati Ga
is left in the mainspring barrel, through which
rough and heid cider, drank in too great quan
And Fouithwheel said to Third. “ We keep the caterpillars were shaken off.
of Now York city which fVoin the tint has been pur tx. zette, writing from Paris during the siege, saye:
the Teeth talked back to the Mainspring. time with the stars.”
In one of the middle beds there was a beau tities, which is very evident, since it prevails cetUuee, tho Gorman Quarter.
Froderiok the Orest "
You see the hole was left there t04>ut oil in, or
And so they passed it back, till they got to tiful rose, who shook off all but one, and she only among those, who have accustomed them is profhioly illustrated In this number^the next to the “ I cannot learn to like horse meat. It eats
to look through, or to talk through, or $ome- Mainspring in his barrel, and told him, “ We said to herself “ Oh that’s a beauty 1 I’ll keep selves'to that drink; and they are affvetod last Initnllmont of an exceedingly hiterostiiig history* very like shoe strings. It is bolter as soup than
as meaL And dog, although (when stira fed)
thing. It was a half-round hole in Main keep time with tho stars.”
that one.”
The elder overlieurj her and more or less, in proportion to the quantities
Along tho Florida Reof *’ gives a plensdnt|niul instnicspring’s " prison,” as he called it. And so the
“O, is that it?” said he. “Well, then I called out, “ One caterpillar is enongh to spoil they mnke use of; so that in those seasons when tive description of Key West, containing a thrilling no* It is superior to borso,' is nevertheless toU mns*
Teeth of the spring-barrel spoke back—
wo have not plenty of apples, it U seldom wo count oi the hurricane.of 1866. • Benson-J Lossingcon* cular and vigorous to please every stomach.
will puU away as hard as 1 can.
you.”
' •* 0,'tteep quiet, keep quiet! We can’t get
And ever since that night, no matter when
“ But,” said the rose, ‘‘ look at his brown meet with this complaint.
tributes two papers for this number--** Anna Vallnyer* But cat, rot and mouse aro tip-top eating, and
along any faster than we do. We let you un- I choose to listen, I hear them singing inside and crimson fur and beautiful black eyes and
Those persons wlio are accustomed to drink Coster*' and "Our French Allies." While the htier fat cat is bettor than tho best Imra you ever
cbrl Once a day. What more can you ask ? ” my watch-case. “ We keep step with the stars. scores of little feet. I want to keep him. this liquor to excess are very often afflicted shows what was the real nature of the asslstanoe rendered tasted, and rats are equal to birds, whee prop
__________
•* Well, but let me stretch out new. Let me We keep step with the stars.”—fThomas K Surely one won’t hurt me.”
wi h the colic about the age of twenty-eight or this country by tho Fronoli Government during tlie Rev erly prepared.
jump. Let mo spin and break things. 1 feel Beecher, in Little Corporal.
A few mornings after, I passed the rose thirty-two,; and, when it is obstinate and fixed, olution, and the memorable part played by Boaumarohais
There is a proverb wliich boars, heavily on
as if I could."
again. There was not a whole leaf on her ; the gout is not unfrequently produced from the iu our behalf, the former is a fascinating narrative of one clergymen's sons ; but there seams, to be no
of Beaumarchais's favorites, Vullayer, ofterward Madame
“ O, wo can’t move,” said Teeth. “ any bet
colic,
with
a
pain
of
tho
joints,
in
the
extremi
her
beauty
was
gone,
she
was
all
but
killed,
The Temperance Quesi ion.—The Watch
reason in nature for speaking ill of clergymen's
ter than you can. You strain on gs, and we
and had only life enough to weep over her ties, swelling and other appearances usually Coster. This skoth, wiiloh is accompiiniud by a portrait* daughters. Dr. Chalmers’s daughter, Helen,
introduces us to Parishit society^ n hundred years ago*
strain on the pinion of the Center-wheel. I man utld Reflector pronounces this “ the great folly, while the tears stood like dewdrops on observed in the regular gout."
am* sure we wish that Center-wheel would turn question of the age,” and says :
From another medical writer he quotes the Mademoiselle Valiayer.was au eathu^iast iu favor of thi^ has taken up her abode in one of the most
her tattered leaves.. “ Alas, I didn’t think one
Aroericans, and penetrated Hie duplicity of Arthur Leo, a squalid sections of Edinburgh, on purpose to
faster, but he won’t. His teeth come round—
We stagger under the very magnitude of its caterpillar would ruin me I ” One sin indulg following.
young Virginian,.whose untruthful letters to Oongross minister to the sick and miserable j^ple by
we have got pretty well acquainted with them appalling etatistics, and yet we no more take ed has ruined many.
“ For by long and frequent drinking of new
did much to Injure Beaumarchais and tho American wliom she is there surronnded. “ 'llie vilest
now—they come round about once an hour. them into our conception than we do the figures
cider such a quantity of crude, gross tartar is cause. BIr. Eugene Lnwrenoo's paper on ** Dominie and
of the vile,” says an English paper, “ treat her
They won’t hurry.”
Poor Potatoes Made Palatable.— thrown into the blood that it thence becomes tho inquisition ** is a very exhaustive history, giving in with profound respect.” To earn the blessings
that measure tho magnitude and distances of
“ Well,” said Mainspring, “ punch ’em up 1 tho heavenly bodies. Nearly all the poverty, Half the'people who eat potatoes at dinner to very acrid ; and not only the blood, but, from nineteen pages the substance of many volumes.
of those whom the world curses, is one of the
punch . ’em up! Let’s have things moving.” tho wretchedness and the crimes of the land day will find them cutting like a piece of bar- that impure source, all the humors thence se
Mr. William L. Walker contributes a paper on ** The chief victories possible to human endeavor.
We’re doing our best. But, ns you say come of drunkenness. It is at once a leprosy soap, and not miieh more agreeable to the creted. At length the very bile, that variously Gulf Stream and the Trade-winds," giving a theory oi
so,,we’ll talk to them as they . come round. I of body, mind and soul. Here is an embruted taste. The fault, according to a lady writer useful balsam of the body, becomes corrupt |heir origin which will command attention, and probably
Secretary Boutwoll is in very gdod spirits
say, Centerwheel, can’t you burry up a little ? ’ sot, whom wo pass by with our sympathy all in the Household, is not in the tubers, but in and quite enervated by the superabundant ap. be occepted as the ultimate solution of a problem that over the prospects of the new loiin, and dues
Why, bless you,’’ answered Center-wheel, lost in loathing, or, if any feeling of pity asserts the cook. She says she never has any but pie acid, and whether green or black, being ob has long vexed the most ingeoioas plillosophers.
not hesitate to declare .it a decided success.
Tills number contains four short stories. ** John East* One hundred millions will be placed in the
“ don’t you see that we have to wait on Third- itself, it is soon gone in the thought that the poor dry, inealy potatoes on her table, and this iss structed in the gall bladder and hepatic ducts,
actuated by l|ie heat of the body, and at man's Oompens.itijn," by MissgEmmall. Cobb, strongly market in this country, and the same amount
wheel ?• You are all the while driving us up, wretch is . simply crawling to tho grave along her mode of preparation :
and we go as fust as we can* but we can’t hur the gutter in which be was born ; but that filthy
“ If old, I pare them and let them remain in last disoiving, is either taken up by the extreme portrays some ohameters which will appear familiar to in European markets. The Secretary says he
ry up this everlasting slow coach of a Third- and stupid object was once a man of brilliant cold water several hours.
When time to branches of vena cava and is reabsorbed into those acquainted with New England life. Annie Thomas has -not the least doubt that the whole amount
WheeL' It goes along in little bits of jerks. parts and splendid education, who once minis cook, I place them in a kettle of boiling water the mass of blood, or is thrown into tlie intes contributes " Bly Hero," one of her best love-stories. will bo taken up in Europe beforo the allotted
There is something or other beyond it that tered among the purest at God’s altar, whom salt as brine. When they are boiled suffi tines through the duetus communis choledochus, " The Mummy's Foot '* is a beautiful sketch, a bravura time expires, or even more than the amount
makes, a click-clack once in so often, just children once revered and a tender and refined ciently, I turn off the water and set the kettle by which means, boii g now rendered extreme of the fancy, happily rendered from the French of Theo- now offered there. Providing one hundred
enough to make one wish it would go more. wife clung to with a great, strong, proud love. on the fire till the steam has all dried out. ly acid, and mixed with the blood, it is pro phile Gautier by Mrs. H. S. Gonant. ** Eh! what ts ItV ** millions is not taken up in this country by the
.Jolly I I wish I was Thirdwheel. I’d let her This is but a single case; there are multitudes Prepared in this way, old potatoes are deli ductive of vast michief; for irritating the whole is a humorous story as good as a play, contributed by J. 2Gth, the' balance will be withdrawn from
H. Connelly. '* Cruising ** is an exquisite poem, cotitrih»rip, and have a good time.”
like it. Change the word minister to lawyer, cious and wholesome. New potatoes need not nervous system, it brings on pains, anxieties uted by Carl Spencer. The Easy Chair discusses rail home markets and also sent abroad.
*
" Well,” said Centerwheel, “ pass it on. legislator, physician, teacher, scholar, merchant, be pafed, nor need they remain in'cold water. and spasms.”
road accidents, editorial responsibility, the Uhlans of the
He then gives the statements of the chemi
One of the benevolent women associations
Find out what is the matter.”
and we have other multitudes. And in the Wash them thoroughly aud if there are any
Press, and Jenkins's recent ridiculous failnre os a histori*
cal
changes
in
cider,
caused
by
letting
it
stand
rough
places
cut
them
off.
I
place
them
in
So they passed it on till it came to Escape- lower social planes there are still vaster multi
an. Tho Historical Record contains a ooinprehensive of Philadelphia is about to establish restaurwheel, with its few and funny 'teeth—only eight tudes, all utterly ruined in body, mind and boiling salted water, and when done always in open earthen vessels from two to twenty- summary of events from January S4 to February 33. The ants in. various parts of the city where feftiale
or ten of them. But it was' a beautiful wheel, estate—^yea, in the immortal soul, by the demon pour the water off and place them over the four hours, which show that it very soon bo- Scientific Record and tho Drawer contribute thoir usual operatives can procure meals at moderate rates.
comes ppisonoui in its character, by tlie ab fund of information and auecd^e.
It is proposed also to establish a home for work
and very delicate, and it kept playing with two of drunkenness.
fire again.”
sorption of mineral particles, and therefore un Publislisd by Harper & Brothers, New York, at $4 a ing girls, which will be a great deal bettor,
jewels, hitting one and then bitting the other;
Nor is this human ruin exceptional, like the
QUARRELINCt UNDER DIFFICULTIES.'—A
fit for use. In tvvo hours the cider becomes year.
and as soon as they were hit, they would dodge devastations of war, whoso every trace is re
some think, than giving them the ballot.
back out of the way ; and the jewels couldn’t moved by the long peace that follows ; or if the cross grained, surly man, too crooked by na very perceptibly impregnated - with the these
“
S
ports
and
G
ames
”
is
tho
nsme
of
o
ture to keep still, went over one morning to particles.
Tho Bangor Whig says tlie not earnings of
tell why they were dodging so regularly.
pestilence, in whose truck li'e soon asserts its
very neat MngDzino, publlblied in tliet City uf Notion.,
the Bangor A Piscataquis Railroad for tho
People who' have lived in tho place where
“ They heard tell,” they said, “ of a Wig-wag, recuperative energy. On the contrary, it is bis neighbor Mr. F., a remarkably cool and
calm nonroslstant, and ‘addressed him thus : cider is freely drank need riot be toid that the Boston, and devoted entirely to inuooont ond heuUliy months of December, January and February,
that did nothing all day long but go wig-wag repeated with all the regularity j>f the'seasons,
Amu»em«tti» for boy a and gWla, and, Indeed fbr so
“ That niece of fence over there (pointjnE in ^oldor topors ** arc tbc tiioai''UnftirtQITftt6 ClUBB
as compared with the net earnings, during 'the
yming mon a certain
UD there on the, too of us
bavins, such n ir.lho fiitii-o .ia .tn bt* aa tha
cial parties of old fulks. It gives excellent lessons !n Gym
direction) is mine; and you shall not of drunkards.
good time—he just gbes round once in one who are now the pride and expected stay of
coresponding month.s a year ago, are in the ra
nastics,
Swimming,
Skating,
&o.;
Charming
Plays
and
direction and then dances round in the other di their widowed mother* arc by-and-by to bring have it.”
tio of 50 to 18, showing an increase of about
Tableaux,
Bfagic
rricks,
Queer
Experiments,
&c.
The
“ Why you must be mistaken I think,” re
State Apportionment.—For the next ten
rection—doesn’t have to go on regularly,the way down their gray hairs in sorrow to the grave ;
176 per cent. The huraber of passengers con
price
is
only
26
cents
a
year.
A
new
number
of
48
pages
Legislatures, Kennebec and Somerset counties appears every quarter, which can be had by addressing veyed over (he road in the past three months .
we do. It’s a real good time he has up there young husbands are to break the hearts of those plied Mr. F.
“ No ; it is mine and I iihall keep it.”
whose smile is now their chief joy ; babes wliich
is 60 per cent, greater than the number carried '
on the, top of us all! ”
' “ Well, suppose we go to any lawyer you will oach be entitled to two Senators,, and tho the publishers, Adams Ac Co, 26 Bromfteld St.. Bo.ston.
in the corresponding months, a year ago, and
*• Down with him,” said Mainspring.
have been received as cherubs Irora Hedven
representatives in those couQties have been
Wood’s Household Magazine, for March, the amount uf freight is increased almost be
“ Put him down ! ” said Teeth.
are yet to become unclean outcasts from man shall choose,” said neighbor F.
I will not leave it to any lawyer,” said apportioned as follows
more tiinn .u.tain. it. woll oarned ropntttlon. It. page, yond belief.
** Kill him ! ” said pinion.
»'
■
and Go I.
In ' Kennebec—Rendfield, Mt. 'Vernon and proiont quito on iinprovod oppoarnneo, tlie type nut lioln,
But is this ‘errible work to go on ? It is the the other.
“ Let mo out 1 ”
“ Well, shall we leave it to four men in the Vienna, 1: Winthrop, Wayne and Fayette, 1 ; .0 compact; it lia. tlie elTect of inakiii, the print appear
'Value os Limb.—A writer in the Jour
question oj the age whether it shall go on or be
“ Let me up 1 ”
village tlinf you shall select? ” continued Mr. HaHowell and Chelsea, 1; Manchester, Litch turner and more lU.tinct. All of the article, ure wr i nal of Agriculture says he knows a iiiece of
“ Let’s run ! ”
stayed.
field and Monmouth, 1; Gardiner, 1 ; Pittston, written, and especially adapted to the memhen of a land which formerly grew nothing bet heatli,
“ Stayed I ”—says one; “ let the strong arm FBut the te' th were strong, and the pinion
houwliold. The children are favored thi. montli with a to the surface of which vfat applied a good
“
No
;
I
shall
have
the
fence.”
West Gardiner and Farmingdute, 1 ; Augiisia,
sound, and they couldn’t get a ivay from each of tho law arrest it at once.” But law implies
Not at all discomposed, Mr. F. said “ Well, 2; China, Albion, Clinton Gorq and Unity Prlre Story, entitled “ WInnefrod and the Falr^'* by dressing of lime which has nearly doubled its
law-makers; and law-makers are themselves
other.
neij^ibor, then I will leave it to you whom the plantation, 1; Vassalborouzii and Windsor, 1; Hi.. A. A. Prince. There are al«> cniitributlon. IVoro value. This was do“e several years ago, and
Back and forth went tho Balance, which only the representatives of.tlie average senti fence belongs to, whether you .or myself.”
Dio t-ewl., Eleanor Kirk, Mary Waterburr, Goo. Bur totally eradicated ..le he^th. The 1 and this
Benton, Clinton and Winslow, 1; Sidney, Bel
ment
of
their
constituents.
No
law
is
long
pos
they called Wig-wag. And when the grumb
Struck dumb by this appeal, the angry man grade and Romo, 1; Waterville, 1—Ifi in all. leigh, and many other..
dir' appears in full oondilioii, as its effects
lers down below held their tongues a minute, sible whicli the enlightened convictions of the turned away, convicted by his own conscience,
Published by S. 8. Wood & Co., Newburgh, N. Tf., at usually testify, from the richness and sweetness
In Somerset—Fairfield, Srailhfield and Mer tt , year.
and were hard at work. Balance measured off pedplo do not demand and are not ready do saying “ I will not have anything to do with a
'
of the herbag*. the texture of which has boon
cer, 1; Anson, Norridgewoek and Starks, 1;
support. Besides, many ol the most influential
his words regularly,, and said,
man that
contend fur his own rights. ” New Portland, Madison and Solon, 1; SkowhoT
he American Stock JBcknal for March, entirely oluuiged by the applioatiou of lime.
“I, too, go in the dark. 1 am lonely here. of these constituents are iaterested^n the man
r
—-------------------------------------------------------------- ^
contain, handsome engraving, of Galloway and Breton
I go one wayf'Lgo back ; 1 go the same way, ufacture of this infernal poison, or in its sale, or
An English medical newspaper is a little gan and Detroit, 1; Palmyra, Pittsfield and Cattle, Esmx Hog., ^pangled Hamburg and White Leg
The Daribn Canal.—There comes good
I go back. I don’t konw what I do it for. I in rents derived from its sale and manufacture. incredulous,about those mysterioitt robberies Canaan, 1; Hartland, St. Albans, Ripley and
horn Fowls, also an engraving and ground plan of one of nows from the Darien Ship Cahal Exepdition
Cambridge,
1;
Harmony,
Athens,
Coinville
They
represent
millions
of
capital;
siand
togeth.
am shut in as much as you. You drive me,
that so often happen, where the victim is in
the finest pig styes In the country; showing the improved
and I am driven. What it’s all for, I’m sure er compact, and solid, and determined in the stantly rendered insensible by the application and EmMen, 1; Moscow, Concord, Bingham, motliod. of cooking food for this much abused quadruped. under Captain Selfridge. The engineers'have
matter; understand all the arts of lobbying ; of chloroform or somb' other afseslhetic vapor. Mayfield, Lexington, Brighton, Dead River, This Journal is always filled with oliolce original artloles, surveyed tlie Atrato River, from its mouth to
1 can’t tell. A watdkjis a very great mystery 1
Then they held >a watch council. They and control vastly more than their.own person It says that instantaneous raeahs'of producing Flagstaff, Moose Biver^ West Forks, the Forks on the breeding, care, management and diseases of do its junction with the Cafiarioa River. They,
stopped complaining and quarreling, and scold al votes,—even their besotted victims being anaesthesia by inhalation aTe unknown to men and all the plantations in Somerset county, 1— mestic animals, and should be in the hands of avery Far found the river to have an average width of
half a mile, and a depth ot cliannel from 42 to
ing each other, and the que.stion they talked cajoled to the forging of their own chains and of science, and all are aware that to produce 8 in all. _________________ „.™.
mer. Specimen copies sent Free. Address N. P. Boyer 120 feet. With tlie exception of a smuU bar
keeping
tbem''tight
and
strong.
almnt was*—
^
anaesthesia by any known fluid evaporating
Mixino Matters—TheWiscasset Oracle, Si Co., Publishers, Parkesburg Pa.
at the mouth of the Atrato, their surveys show It is not enough, therefore, to say let the law from a handkerchief is a comparatively slow
“ What are we for, anyway ? What is a
-r**(bat the ship canal connecting the A'lantlo
not
over
squeamish
in
religious
matters,
and
watch ? We are ail shut in here, and we can’t look after this thing. The law is powerless operation. It is bard to suppose that the
Two Sad Cases.—With flio end of the
apart from earnest moral backers,—moral back thieves have oompassed a secret bayond the perhaps a little sharp-sighted to detect the mote 41*1 Conjure**, the two members of the U. S. with the Pacific Ocean is already made from the
get ou(. What are we for, anyway ? ”
Gulf of Darien to La Loins, a small bill about
So' they began to look along back from ers made earnest and kept earnest by broad and skill of men of science.
in a brother’s eye, makes the following sly bit:— Senate who have made themselves prominent two miles up the Cacarica River from its
wlieel to wheel, till they came to Centerwheel enlightened views of theVhele matter. The
by
excessive
indulgence
in
drinking,
throw
off
Technical terms and stock phrases often get
junction with the Atrato. Up to this point
work, therefore, cannot be thrown off either on
again, and he said,
“ I keep the best bread,” said a. certain ba. badly mixed when amateurs undertake Ihe their official robes and retire to private life.
" My long airie sticks out through the watch, abstract law, or oo concreto law-makers. It ker the other, day to a poor fellow who com show business for religious purpo.ses. At one The following pen picture of them is drawn vessels of the largest size may safely be carried.
Navigation is open on (he Faoiflo side front
and I don’t kapw wl^at’a on the other end of rests on ourselves; on those of whose sentiment plained of the inferior quality of the article ho of these affairs, recently, the master of ceremo by tlie Brooklyn Unioa:
ocean through the Gulf of San Miguel and
me. It goes but. through, and, now and then, and purpose the law is the expreMion. The had purchased of him the day before. “ I nies informed tho audience that “ the perform
Witli Senator Saulsbucy will vaniab one of the
the River Tuyna to C^ipogana, a small town
1 ^ee a Itttio light coming in from that direc work is one mainly of moral enlightenment. don’t doubt it,” replied the customer. “ Then ances wilt now commence with a prayer by the inost memorable faces and forms of the
tion. Whaf is done out there, I’m sure I can't We have got to put the community square on why do you complain?” asked the baker Bsv. Mr.”—Vanderhoof. At'another the idea Senate. On the Democratic side of the Sen about twenty-two miles from its raoulh.
It thus appears that there have been found
tell.”
'
the side of temperance. Nor is this so simple “Because I would suggest that you sell the was reversed as follows : “tlie services will now ate he is the grand head which Charles Sum
on the Atlantic ami Paciflo slopes two points
• “ That’s the w^ with me, too,” said little and easy a work os some may think. Many best bread and keep tho bad,” was the rep ly begin with "—well wo forgot wligt the “ servi ner is on the Ropuhlican. Not to see Saulsto which ships may be carried: that on ilie
Fonrtbwfaeel. “One of'my pivots is long, subordinate questions are involved. There is
ces ” began with, but they ended with a comic bury with his hands deep in his pockets glow Atlantic side is forty-five miles from-the Gulf
Tbe>
following
words
actually
fbrraed
the
legal
coeroioDw;—all
clear
enough
to
us,
perhaps,
and reaches out through. a little bole and a
ering up and down behind the last tier of
pantomime.
of Darien, at the junction of the Atrato and
little light comes in now and then, but what it’s but not at allelear to thousands whom the liq- peroralion toabo counsel’s plea for his client
senatorial chairs, restive' and defiant as a caged
Cacarica Rivers; while that on the Paoifto
our interest and the politicians have befogged ; in an assault and battery cose in Alabama
all foi, TiA eiire I don’t know.”
lion,
with
bis
pale,
trim,
temperate
brother
Eli
Hugh Miller stands alone so far as I am
“ Well, what is it for ? ” said Mainspring. clear even to these, when the cattle disease im “ Let the bumble ass crop the thistle of the aware, among self-educated.men of recent times in his place, will be to see a new. Senate. To side is about forty miles from the ocean. Ikperils stock and would send to our tables dis valley 1 Let the sagacious goat browse upon first in the thoroughness of his education, tba look upon ho is a great leonine man noble to tween these two poiitts, which are distant id»ui
^■What?’’said Thirdwheel.
And they mil kept oi\ working, wondering eased beef and milk, but not so clear in the case tho mountain’s brow 1 but, gentlemen of the ju. toobnically disciplined and oidered thinking to behold, tliough he d-ies chew tobacco and fifty miles from each other, tliere is a dividing
ridge of low hills, not exceeding in'kny place
of a traffic that perils all the dearest interests ry, I say John Gundle is not guilty.’'
WHAT ?
which he attained; secondly, in the absence mock with strong drink. 1 have seen him at four hundred feet in height and of little width.
of
the
|ifo
which
now
is
and
of
that
which
is
to
“Sp I took up . the watch, and went with it
a street corner exchanging chews on terms of
A Boston minister says he once preaclied from his books and letters of «U extravagance, perfect bail fellow equality with one of (he The engineers have now to discover the lowest
down to our observatory. It was a beautiful come. ’ There is work to be done here, well
bistrionism, paradox, of all trace of that furious
point ot divide. Selfridge bos found d foible
on
•*
The
Recognition
of
Friends
in
the
Fu
eveqing, I looked at the hands on the face of nigh equal to opening tho eyes of the blind.
teetb-gnashing humor, vrhich baa been so much despised race, which he raged over the next
tU|.iwatcbi ai^ then 1.looked trough the tele There is also the question, hpw best tq save the ture,” and was told after service by a hearer, in vogue in our century. Great instincts of day in the Senate as very little above that of route tkrongh it, but it is thought that a belter
one can ba found. The engineera will continue
scope of\he transit instrument, -wfliting for a drunkard ? hpw restore him to himself, and to that it Would be more to the point to preach order and of common-sense. Inherited from bis tlie baboon. I have seen him empty his
his, family, and to society?.how quench his about the recognition of friends here, as he father, allied him to what was stable in the in pockets in the gutter and then drop down and thoir explorations . until tba riany season sgta
sjar that I should see before long.
in, wliich Is about the middle of April. At no
! JPretty soon the star came sailing in toward raging appetite ? how revive hii self-respect ? bad been in the church twenty years, and stitutions of his country. Religion, integrity, lie in it; and 1 have seen him one of the
former time have the prospeots ot this^Darien
didn’t
know
any
of
its
members.
thq spider linps in^ fhe teloscope. I held the how lift his will to its throne ? Drunkenness
continence, moderation, obedience—all these grandest looking of grand men, olad in spotless Ship Canal seemed as favorable os na#.-^Ar.
black and faultless linen, walking beside Mrs. T. Com. Ado.
watch to my eM*, and began to count the half is in part a disease,—how shall we treat it ? it
virtues
against
w'lich
the
waves
of
modern
The following is attributed to Count Bis
seconds. I noted exactly the time whea the is In part insanity,—how shall we manage it ? marck: In his interview with Thiers he point anarchy beat wild,—saw him fighting behind Jefferson Davis on a fair June Sabbath (whioli
it
is
in
part
a
crime,—how
shall
we
punish
it
The number of. tons of freight over thg H.
her husband spent in Fortress Monroe),
star touflhed the spider lines iii the telescope.
ed out the difficulty of treating with an irregu their bulwark. They are shallow critics who
C. railroad in 1870, between Bangor and all
Apd when the star had got across them, I cor and guard it ? There is a world of yvork here ;
gallantly
and
devoutly
onrrying
her
prayer
recognize
genius
only,
as
Uriel
recognized
Sa
lar government suoh os that of Fari's. “ Per
rected the figures and looked at my watch— __light to be got and light to be imparled ; in
book to church. He stands more than six feet points was 85 285; between Etna and all other
haps then you will prefer treating with the tan, by the violence of its gestu res and devilisbmy beautiful Elgin, watob-rand found it thir- ebriate asylums to be studied and inebriate
high and is larM in proportion. His head is points, 2519 : East Newport, do., 1998; New
ness
of
Its
scowl:
in
healthful
times,
men
of
government of the Emperor ? ” said Tfaiera.
- teen saiibnds slow. Mainspring and two wheels asylums to bo established; open arms for tho
covered with abundant black hair just touched port, do., 4860; Corinna, do., 2474; Dexter,
genius
have
neither
affected
a
perverse
singu
bikd been-listening and wondering, and when I returning prodigal, and if not the fatted calf for “ Ob i no” said the Connt, “ the Emperor has larity, nor taken as their dialect an everlasting with silver. He has black eyes and finely do., 84931 Detroit, da,A241; Piitsfleld, da,
been skilful enough not only to' destroy bis
said “ thirteen seconds slow,”'Mmnspring whis his hunger, at least help to enable him to earn
out features, aad wbeu he is himself, a most 6649; Burnham, do., 6649; Clinton, do., 4068;
own dynasty, but also to bury his uncle com snarl. That Hugh Miller was a man of genius
winning expression. In early life be studied Kendall's mills, do., 8008. Waterville, do.,
pered to Balance. “ Ask him I ask him what respectable bread.
would
never
have
been
called
in
question,
had
Meanwhile, let every temperance organisa pletely.” ____ ___________________
h'ls works nqt been so free from the distempeAi for the Episcopal ministry, and oven now 7037; W. Waterville, do-, 5liAi Belgrade,
it ^inj oh there outside.”
,
t. lBo Glance ticked out to me, “‘Thirteen tion gird itself up anew, and arrange for lec
looks like one when he assumes the white do, '2187 ; ReadftelJ, do., 8998 ; Winthrop,
“It is said,” reports the Boston Herald, of ganius._______________
'
tures and discussions in every city, town and f' thid some four or five years ago the clerks
choker, as he often does. With him and do., 79821 Monmnutli, da, 1887; Pnclland,
slow,’ what is that air ? ”
Foul air is positively benumbing to mind,
Ooo’t you know what a watch is for?" village in the land.; let the pulpit, the press employed iu one of the banks that has recently body and souL Many n stupid meeting owes lUchard Yates, the 4th of March, depart the do., 41,214.
and tho platform do their duty; and let every suffered from defalcation, applied to the direct
hut but one <4 the inebriate senators. There
The Lewiston Journal says James Baitk^
one who knows that he is, in some sort, his ors for an increase of salaries. This request, ita stupidity largely to inadequate ventilation. may be plenty of drinkers left, but of drunk“ No,” said Balance.
of
Bethel, lost half a daaun sheepdast fall,
Consumption
does
not
fear
drugs
of
a
cer
brother's
keeper,
ask,
“
Lord,
what
wilt
thou,
aids i believe but one in the Benate ot the
was not granted, but the clerks were told that
“ Why every time the stars seem to go round
Poor Dick Yates, as his which were not found till a few days .giiiair.
if they needed moro money they must earn it tain soH, but that dread disease doM fear pure United States.
us once, yuu.r hour hand must go round twice, have me to do ? ”
mr, thick shoes, warm clothing, decent diet, brethren so often call him.
Probably never when thM were discovered on the side ^ Me.
.^g jt will make no difierence whether 1 meas
outside.
___________
A young woman from' the East, the wife of
go^ drainage and ventilation.
did
living
men
battle
harder
than
he has done Will, and were In as qiilid us good coudttieaaa'
ure 9 year by your hands that you stick out
In Paris, fire insurance companies never
for me to Io<A at, or by the great stars that an army officer on the frontier, became much cover a loss gpon the premises where, the fire
Colton, In his Lacon, saya there is this with an pvehnastering appetite. An inherit- iliose at home. They would coma out'’of' lha'
Ged gave me to look at. And when. I get a iqterestod in a noble savage until he stolaall her originates, but only when it is communicated difference between happiness and -wisdom: He eid one born in his blood, no one i.ot thus woods aud Ond the bare, spots on the iddes of
watch that goes regularly according to God’s jeworlry, got beastly drunk with the proceeds, from neighboring property. And curiously that thinks himself the hapmest man, really cursed can- dream of the power of suoh a Ibe, the mountian wliigli I'urnisued thnm wllb fttod,
and was found half buried in the mud one
is so; but he that thinkai J^nwlf .tba. wiaast, nor judge by right-the sin ofthe soul that at which with the browse wdliin tlieir feaoH kept
■Mars, then I nail it a goM watch.”
. -< .
morning in front of tho fort. She has since enough—or naturally enougli—-fires are a is generally the greatest fool.
lost sinks vanquished. Brave, generous mid tiu-m in good condition.
“ Is tbkt what we are for ? " said BManoe.
great rarity in Paris.
to
regard
the
red
Biao
romaaUcaUy.
“ T*#." Mid I, “ that’s wbnt you are for—to
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Ku-ki.cx Doikos in the South are afjsum- I
Advice Tp Soldiers.—A nontemporary j A^committee of, those interested in running
ICriNDALL’S MILLS ITEMP
/,„;,rom«*nf,.-P«rl^esnre^•„town enW|ingformid«bledin,^^^^^^
leading demo-,
gtroet has a few words of exnniinnt advice lo soldiers. carriages by steani between New Sharon and
onns to purehnae n Jocal.oii on which to budd crnii, eten, begin to open their eyes in alarm, chercln Bo.ton-I.lmofthe A.iiro„,1«ol<.-iMo i,„vo hi- They are urged not to sell or part with their’ Phillips, is about to visit Now Jersey to
discharge paiiera. The new law of Congress ■ examine the workings of the enterprise in
fine brick hluck. Whether.our ciiizen8 will After the late outlireak in South Carolina germon- reported a fa Iloecher; end nt ilino o’clock ov
so modifies llie requirements of the liomeslead
I
OAX'I. K.WI.KI),
CPU UAXBAM,
j piny the dopt in tiK ivangeror not,:ii^ai’ii the matters were reported lo be more quiet, but the ery Monday mornln*, the dl-cotiras of the pievioii- dny HCt tliat a soldier or n sailor who served ninety that state.
EniroBS.
______________ ______________ ___________ -|flue8tiot). We shill ae?.'
.
'
A Madrid despatch contradicts the report
latest news from tliat State is that Gov. Scoit, 7"'•'‘’'t’,>'
>>.'•
«■ O'Re™' days or more during the rebellion may deduct
VVATliUlVlLLE .... MAK. 24. 187\.f //of*/.—The new landlord at the Fairfield
...
n
u
• J “
1 hey Will doubtleaa be for sale by all periodical Ids lerin of enlistment froin the five years’ set- I that the .Spanish government had offered to
I House, is nlrendy winning golden opinions.
other Stale ollicers have received
Subscription price 4d a year; ainglo copies 10
ilement hillrerlo required to perfect a title. 1 sell Cuba and Porto Rico to the United States
government.
is snid ilmt there will bn a grand opening bail warning from the Kukliia t« vacate and leave. cents
For in.-tiince, if ho served three years in the i
I at no distant day. The disciides of'Terp.sichoi'e President Grant is reported lo be alive to the
Thk Xdrsert for April, with its wealth of army or navy, lie may ileqnire a full title to a |
The Ellsworth American hss a case of
(ore on llie fui vive.
situation, and onid M hare remarked (hat the (Story, andjTorse, and picture, is jimt ns good nvlt onn be, quarter section of public land by a residoiice of spiritual mniriage equal to the Jlormon “seal*
four coiapuni'ts ef cavalry bow on the way to and.will be welcomed by children and parents. It is a two ^ears. There is evidence that tlie sharks iiig.” At a recent “ spiritual circle ” in TreklESSRS. Editors:—“Ledger’s” tempest
ciipitiil raiigazine fur youngest readers,.iiiid. the children are pre|mring lo wring dishonest fortunes out i iiioiit a young woman had her dead lover
in a teapot seems to have waked up our Rip South Carolina should remsin there long never tire of it.
of the liHV- Soldiers’ discharge papers are in ' “ called up ” who said lie must be mtiqried,
I’ublishcd byl^Johii L. Sliorey, 38 Bromilold St., Boston, active demiind at the West. Either by falsely | and a Justice being near the ceremony was
Vati Winkla friend, “ Mux,” who was “ madiled eiiongh to restore peace and lecure obedience
very muchly"—and lo get his head level he tv the laws, even should they be thus em at tl.GO a year.
pe.rsomititig the rightiul owner, or by selling perloriiied. The “ spiritual or spirited bride ”
lakes lo his pen. As we wish to do all the ployed during the remainder of tlie adminis
Peterson’s Magazine, a great favorite back llic papers at un advance price, the brok now claims the property of deceased.
good we can in this wicked world, we aUo take
wiih numenmsireikdorst prescnls hh April number full of ers hope to perpetrate a fraud on the Govern
tration.
The Zion’s Advocate strongly opposes the our pen, i« lielp him.
altrMtions—a flue.steel engraving, “ Blowiog.BubbloB,” ment or the soldier; or both. The warning lo
recent Oft of the New York Baptists, in ac
It is evident “ Max ” was very wralhy. for
Th S*N Domingo Commission arrived colora l fashion plate, numerous patterns and doRigns of nil soldiers, sailors, or their widows and orphans
cepting Slats aid for a derfominational charity,
he stales things for tacts that ore not facts. Ho
at Key West, a few days age, the whole party new fasliionable novoltios, interesting stories, pietry, use* having possession of such papers is to liold taking the ground tliat they thus surrentfered
lul recippH, etc., etc.
says Bangor, Portland and Lewi-ton arected
them til inly.
their right lo protest against tlio unscrupulous
ninnumvnts costing only $3000'; but such is in good health. The report of the oommissioii ’ Published by Chns, J. Peterson, Philadelphia, at $2 a
not the case. Bangor vo ed at once 5501)0. and is in the main favorable to annexation; but yeur.
San Francisco, March 18. The .Cliinese robbery of the public treasury by the Catholic
rulers of New York City, wlio are quite wil
Lewiston raised $5,000 at one time and $1000 the knowing ones at (he capital are of the
The North British Review, republi.shed advices by llie steamship Jiipiin.^ny (lie Im
«t another ; and all done by tlio-e citizen.s, and opinion that for the present (he project is by tlie I.conard Scott Publishing Company, New York, perial nulhoriles have paid 200,000 taels for ling to give a lirifie, to silence, if possible, effetive protest against tlieir own prostitution of
none of it by private individuals. So much
is, we lire sorry to say, discontinued by its piihiisliers in French property destroyed at 'rreiiitsin, and
dead.
the public funds to sectarian uses.
for llinf.
AVJCKTS FOR TRK MAIL.
Kdinburgli, stopping with the Januar3' number. Tlie ro- liavenppoimed a Frenchman to tbo position of
!
“Max”
again
says,
the
monument
was
1. II. PBTTBNGILts
00., N«W(ipiip«r
No. 10
Paris is in the hands of the insurgents pnblishers in New York have, however, with commenda Imperial inlrepretor, with a salary of 15,000
Tlio Baptist clergy of Brooklyn have adopt
Itatlt.TMt, Boitoa.tnil^f Park flow, Nt>w York ; B. K. Nilm jclianged for a liall because a few members of
ed a formal protest against the acceptance by
who have shot several .supporters df' the exist ble promptness, made arrangements to supply its place per annum, wliich concessions are regardBiVortiiilbff Asant, No. 1 Bcullay'r lltthdinK. (fourt ktrert.
Boatoti; 0*6 P. IUw«)J& Co.. Ad?artiiilng Aaonra. No. 40 itie A.s.sociation owned pruperty near the loca
witli anotliar. Slid we think a verj- valuuklo addition lo lull soitleraent ol Teinisin chums.
the Baptist Home, of that ciiy, of donations
Park .low.,4(twTotlL:ao(lT,0 ETan«,Advertising Aii«nt 129 tion, that would be enlianced twenty per cent.. ing government add threaten the lives of Thiers tlieh- already va'uablo reprints—namely, iMR BniTisu
from llie State authorities.
Warblngton dtraat. nottOD,Hre Agents for the iPaTtkniit
Kingston, ,Jamaica, March 18. Since the
IIii|.,atidart««^iiot1a«dturef«iv<-adTertinmeot».«D<)i«t>iorip thereby. If •* Mux ” knew wliereol lie ainrmed and others. The revolutionists demiind a no# QuA.nTKni.T, the vihi't Joav numbut of/WWch for tiio
tonr. at file aomarataaaa required at thitolDne.
visit
ol
the
San
Domingo
Commissioners,
popu
• Governor Holden of North Carolina has
rtlsiog Agenti. 7 MIdde Btreat, he would know better, for sucli is not the case ; election the city, and latest advices say that the year 1671 will bo fhrnished to subscKbers. thus giving
ATWBLt % 00., Advirtlsiog
tlie .lanuiiry number gratia To tlioso wlio are iiiiacqitnint- lar feelings run higli in favor of the United been removed from office, the vote in the high
PGtMnAd,aran«t'jeriaed to rereive advcrtlieme ti aad anb for lliose members were opposed to the change
goverraont acepdes.
I'JptJonaat tba laaa retei aa required hj ns. r
ad witli the British Quarltrly it may be well to se.v Staie.s. The idea liere is that Jamaica, will court of impeachment standing nearly tbrM ^t<>
but (ell in with the will of the miijorily wlien
AdrardaaiaabroaU are referred lotbe sfcola named
Luier.—Thirty persons were shot in the briefly, that it is tlie,avowed advor-ste of tlie voluaiiiry soon_ follow San Domingo. The feeling of
it was fairly expressed. We do not disputa that
aboTa.
'ihis property is e'nliaiiccd thereby, and so it all Place Vendome by the in«nrg«n(s, on Wednes principle of CImroh government mid freedom from State Huytinn refugees as generally expressed, favors
The Northern Pacific Railroad bridge.acrpisa.
ALL LmJSnS AND OOMMUNICATTONB
reltUng tn Hiker tha bnsinasa or editorial <lep« tmenla of Ih* property in the place,—AyS; in llie town,— day evening. Bismarck gives antiev tl.tt m- control, but descends tone sectarian expression of them; annexation. They say the value of property the Missi.ssippi river at Brainard, Minn.,,was
and the calbolieitr of its 'ipirit is designed to .bo stich as in Hayti- will increase, and Ilaytians seeing
pape noQld y eddraaied to * M.4XBau It tiiMq,er VVaraa though of course not to so great an extent as those
k'ss Thiers is roaster of the situation by ffunday, may consist with ita being widely and cordially sustained railroads, telegraphs, slearaers, and thriving finished Mopdiiy, and the fir:st passenger frainv.LLi HAiLOrrioi.
near by. And this we give as one good reason
coiitainiiig officers of the road passed over the
why we did right in building a Hall instead of the German troops will on that day occupy the ns on etB..ieiit organ of revealed truth and of enliglitooed commerce in San Domingo, will soon desire structure. This completes the track -of ithe
public opinion. ’* it refnaes to silence reason, under pre annexation themselves,
Blajnji vt. BuThBR,—The political topic of a monument. It is now two years since the eily.
, Noi'tliern Pacific one hundred and thifiteepk'
tence of doing lioiior;to revelation, but it also refuses to
The U. S. Commis.siooers beWe leaving
the eek iiWB been ilie controversy between Association voleil to build a Hall instead of a
Coi.iiT CommknokmenT.—llov. J. D. Ful surrender any sacred tiling at the dogmatic demand of ra- Jamaica visited Ex President Geffrard in miles west from Lake Superior. The grade
Sf tnker Blaine and Gen.' Butler. For iis sliiirp- monumant, and no complaint was made before,
is finished nearly to Red river, one hundrod,;.
ton, of Boston, will deliver the oration before tionaiistio attuinplion or sqientiflc socialism ” In politlcsi Muyti.
and fifty mUea. further, and at the present rap*,
nees, bilterneaa and general pungency, as an th any great extent; but U is probable we shoulil
whileit is attached' to the fundamtiital principle of the
the literary societies, at the next Comiaence- liritiah Constitution, it fsvnm all reforms which commend
exclusirely'Iicrsoiial set-to, it takes liie first not have built .<0 soon if we hud not been urged
Of tlie large flow of emigrants from the ced id rate of progress (trains will run to Red rrvev
oif by such as “ Max,” who kept dinning us all meiit, and Rev. Dr. Ide, of Springfield, Mass.^ tiumsclvea to tlie-sober, second thought of an enlightened
ed proviucu of Alsace-to America which is before September next.
mnk. ' Whether the battle was sought or pro the lime with*’ IVliy don’t you build your moii
people—the citcnsion of the sulTnige and the ballot, the
In the case of Alden -Litchfield, coityicted ai
voked by the one or the iiher, is perhaps as umenl ? what have you done with the m'oiiey ? will preach the .seruton befure tfia Boardinan spread of general education, etc. Wo have iro doubt it promised, the Chicago Tribune remarks:
Misoitwary Society. Otusndier'a Band, af Port will well Sll the gap left by the North British.
“ Wliile quarrelsome kings are struggling for the September term of the S. J. Cdurt at
much a matter of doubt, tu the question so gen why don’t you lay it out ? ” etc. So, by such
the rich bundles oi grape-^:, they squeeze all Rockland for being accessory before’'the fact;
land, and the Men^eh'shon Quiiiteito Club, of
erally asked and variously answered, who’ as he we were urged to begin belore wo got
to the robbery of the Lime Rock Bank, theReopening of the Union Meeting-house in the best juice into America’s cup.”
ready. We know our peo )lu' are getting tired Boston, will furnish the music for the occasion,
nchiaved the victory ? Butler cliarged Blaine of levees ; at any rate we nfo, and should he
An internal police bill designed to secure the Court overruled the motion for a - new trial,
and Class Day will once more resun^e its place Winslow, March 13,1871.
with deftetiog bis Ku Klux hill by Uftrick,— glad lo Imve ihoni cease, but wo are where we
This liou.se was built forty years ago, 'and collection of the revenue in Southern States, and tlie prisoner was sentenced to four years’
in tlie programme.
no matter for the details,—to which Blaine can't stop now, and must kecji on until ihs Hull
for a number of years was well filled, but and making an nppropiation of one million will confinement in the State Prison.
The Senate lias voted down by a decided
responded by leaving the chair and taking the is comjiluled.
An unbroken record of the closing and as churche.s were built at N. Va.ssaIlorp’ and be offered in tlie House. ThJ supervisors of
Getohell’s Corner the attendafice became less. revenue ,in the Carolina, Mis-J-ssippi and miijority amondmems to perm*/:
But what is all Ihis to ’* Max ? ” What does
.consider-;
fioor. Those who have heard of the sharp
opening of the Kennebec lias been kept at
But notwithstanding all this tlie people in the Georgia report that in many districts a per ation-qf propositions for the abolition, of the
lie know about it ? He is one of those who have
tongues of the two men know near cnotigb never given anything, not even become a mem Gardiner since 1785, from which it appears neighborhood resolved to repair and bjiffutify ■
fect reign of terror exists, the enforcemeiil of duties, on coal, sugar, salt, tea and coffee, i and
what followod. How the whole tliread of the ber of the Association, ns he admits in his letter iliat theoponing of the river this year was three ilie old church ; and .so coinpletely;;Wii.s it done the revenue laws being totally impossible dis - tlie income tax.
,,
s
argument, taking both sides into full account, to the Kail. But he is one of those who have days earlier than evar khevim before. The river that it wa.s difficult for u.s to believe we were tricts.
'
William
H.
Burleigh,
the
well
known poetj
The dedication services
Tlie full-lengtli, ideal Statue of Roger Wil temperance lecturer aiid anii-slavety Speaker,
left the real ^estion at issuq, is a decision we made a great .deal of talk, and run us to all ex has been closed this year, but 85 days.-ihe
tent because we were building a monument lo
dare ' not bnaard) ithough the friends of the
present , liams, exeeuleil by Sinimon-s. the Maine sculp died in Brooklyn, N. Y., • Saturday, aged:50,;>
iho rnemury of our fallen solciiers. Wlial is this average for 6 yeois bemg 133 days, bo says j
tor, by order of the Soile of R io Is Island, as He was a broiher of C. C. and Gebrge Bur
Speaker leeih to be very confident there is not for ? What bu.sine.ss is it to him ? Wo have a corresjiondiint o( the Kennebec Journal.
| and read suitable portions of scripture and |
a cumpaiiiun piece lo. that -of Gen. Green,
I *
! offered the first prayer. .He also alluded to whicli.has arrived at the Capitol, will iiot be leigh, mid husband of Mrs. Cdlin Burleigh.
enough leU of Butler to be in anybody’s way got none of his money to build it with,—why
Mr. Josrwii iJASTf, a native ot Watorville, (|,q (Qciiier history of this people and spoke ot 1
ANOiiaER .T.qrnapq,. in Missocrx. a
. for the next presidency. . Butler doiibtles.s should he trouble himself about that which does
unboxed until the arrival of the artist, who is
—SOB of JuoMS Il*.sty, Esq., hr old resident the many clianges. Rev. Air. Winslow of j expected soon.
not
concern
him
?
He
has
given
us
nothing
;
terrific tornado passed over a portion of St.
thought it would be victory enough to brad the
—yea, he has given something ; he has given fjroaerly well kiiowa Uereabouta—died at Winn, Clinton delivered the dedicatory sermon—based i
Clair (Pqqnty, Missouri, Teusday night, TheSpeaker from the chair to the floor, where'the us all the trouble he could invent. -He ha.s on Monday.last Biid was brought here and bur- “P"“
^^harity. 'rhe sermOn i The Downfall of Louis Napoleon recalls .storm passed one-half mile of Lebanon. Twentlie
c.ltiiij;
rupartee
wliich
lie
is
said
to
have
contest between, bis temper and his dignity citlled us all the hard names he could think of,
was iuleresling. and before he elo.sed he alluded
ty-lour bouses were either blown from theirof .taiber Randall, sayi.ig received from L-ady Biessiiigton. The coun I oundntions or entirely demolished.—Outbuild
would leave deeper wounds than the main fight. and injured us all he could ; and he shall be led luj Ptne Gr.v. Cetuetory on iues.lay, hts
tess had befriended him when lie was a poor
It was doubtless.an aohievement to take Gen. well remembered in tlie future for it, for he may 53d birth day. rhirtyiyears ngo the deceased , ibHt the religion of tl.e bible caused him to, advenlnrer in London, and went to Paris to be ings, Icnce.s and trees werg destroyed. One
rest assured that no one gives aiiythine, though lield theoffice of Deputy .Sheriff in 'tV^alerville ; cease to study Law and study I’lieology, &e.
lady wa.s in.-tiinily killed, and one maR.pamed
Butler by the beard. Few men dare do it;
near him alter he had become prosperous.
the' smallest mite, but it is remembered and re afterwards he was in trade in our village ; and
Rc'’s- Ha-kell ot N. Vu-,.-,nll)oro, Dins- | Mudi lo lior diagrin, he paid her no alteiitioii ; Ve; million, to badly injured tliUt he has since
and fewer atill could dp it, V«h suflioient em corded .some whore ; and as “ Max ” has done
1 '
I liioie of the Congi'(!^ational Cimreli m Winslow
he has been m the employ of the Bel, ,
.
\.i i>
11
1
but one day when llidr carriages were abreast died. Uls wife was al.-)o irijqred, and will prob
phasis to tell upon the public mind as a victory. nolUiogbut misehiel, we are not willing for him latterly
•'
_
, ^
and the pastor, liev. Mr. Bean, who lias been
die of lier wounds. Some houses were
in a tlironeed slreJl, Naiinleori ssi.l. ’• Onnn.- ably
fast
Kattroad^Ou..
viiU
tlio
tjurupcan
«i,.l
iCoril.
|
oio.st
inov*}ul"aoie
in
lila-lalTOi-rT,
weio
^uc^cll^
rcniovcii I'luui uiie lu soo jaiUs, ana trees two
. It is not enough fur either part/ that merely to speak lor those who have done something.
tess, how long do yon expect to remain in
Airiericuii Railroad Co. . lie died of a dropsi- .' and interested tlie unriience by remarks on tlie ,
or three it.vt in di.-iuieier were torn up by their
Pari.s?” She ans-iered, with digiiifit d and
their friends should applaud (hem. This wpiild As he has quoted scripture, we advise him to
Search liis Bible fur tl.e olevehtli camiuaudmeni Old uffccliou an.-J liis final siekn.is.s w-as of aliort j eliii-iian graco.s. Mr. Bean, very plea.saiitly ominous wit, •• Only n short time. How long routs or broken off.
leave a large faction to dcclare ihal the contest —(” mind your owu,business.”)
■
1^- , - 1
.
1
11
.
[iresenled ibe Society witli a bible and liymn-;
,
■.• . i, n u ■!1 do you expect to stay here.''
duration. Kind trieinls,—to wliom Ins rel.atives ! ,
The uttciitioii of the musical world has been
j book, given volunianly by B. 0. ranio E.sq. 1
was one that should never have taken place ; ■ Now we re.spect “ Ledger,” for ho has done
here feel very grateful—luinislered to. liim in I costing $J5. Remarks were also made by E- 1 The Brooklyn caisson of the East River much attracted by the improvements in organ
us
some
good
in
the
past,
nlihougly
he
is
doing
that like all merely personal difliculties be
his last hours, doing all that could be done for R. Drummond, Esq., wlio.was a former riiein- : bridge was finally completed i:/t one o dock making intmiliiced iiy Geguge Wood8'& Co-,
tween members of congress, it should have been us an injury now. \ye do not blame liim so
Unitv. I Sa-iday morning, and operations williie im ill liieir new stylus of Parlot and Vesfry
much, for he has fallen into buid company ol his relief and coinforl, and some of them ciimo her ol the aoeicty.
mediately traiislerred to I he
York side. Organ-'. They invite the hitenlion of all Insettled elsewhere than on the floor of debate.
late, and the influence has addled him. But licre and attended lii.s funeral.
Tlie following persons who have li.id their j The Riolimoiid, Va., Journ il, with some tere.'ted in music, and the elevation of nil that
There is doubtless one direction,—and we for those who h:ive never done anything in the
periaiii-i lo il ; lo tlieir adverlb'eihentsHn 'iinRev. B. a. Robie, pa.stor ol the Congrega training heiw are now employed in L iwrence,. hi'umlily, disposes of poor Haiieaek’s iv-spiraSCO no olher,til-in which good may result from past, and do not 'intebd lo in the future, but are
oll er cidumii. All orgain.-'ts, teachers, and
Ibis quarrel. It will turn attention to vyhat i^ always cotnplainjng of wlmt others do, we have tional Church in Waterville, preached, his fare KaiisKS, or running,, upon tlie Lawrence and , tioos hy iiisisliug tliat ” no Yankee .soldier wi 1 iiificie (leiile^ arc inviled to examine into the
the airao-.t comtempt. Our feeble interest (ails well sermon last Sabbath, a.'.d will leave for Galveston Railroad ; Siiihiiel Philbrick, Master d 1 (or a Dciiiocrado e.tndidaie,’’.which the sumo, me -Is ol their inslrumeiits. particularly as
going on at Washington. It cannot. do this lo perceive tire design in their creation, but we
qu general piinciplcs, i;; about so.
shown in their latest style of Wamier Thirteen
without mosing the inquiry why thin extra'ses presume it is the satrie as that of the gad fly, Wilmington. Maas., bis new field, of labor, next Mechanic; C. C. Hobart, Machinist; F. S’
(
No less than six .bridgo.s in Corinth- were (Jehst Organ.
week. The’ people here part from him with Clay, Foreman of Wood Shop ; Wm. Low and
sion of Congreu cefntinues to drag its weary that turiqents tlie noble horse.
-|
swept away or daaiagod greatly by the freshet
Geo. Adams, engineers.
length to (hr idto the pleasant spring montlis^? *■ If we get up levees “ Max " should not .com great regret.
on the 12ih'instant'.
sFRiisra aooDS i
plain. Tiiey cost^-him nothing. We liardly
—wbat.o.ped there is Ihat.ils multiplying elecr
CouRECTiicyN.—The amount voted for wafeh’
Henry Ward Beecheb expresses the, "We learn that before long it is proposed:' to
think he ever attended one. But he is only
put a night freight tfiiiaGd the M'aihe Central
tipoeering processes and “tricks7 shouldJbe the esquire of some Don Quixote who sets, him men, at llie town ineeting—five hiindTcd dol
opinion that Mr. Sumner’ was removed from
Railroad ’ to TiMi 'through from Birngdr."’. This
continued ?' Why in short, it should not spee» on.'' Ho (nay hlm.self iilalin the divi'no riglil to
lars—was all for the East 'Village ; the citizens liis position as chairinan of the Caiumittee on train will have a rbfrigeratoP car'attached for
. Tlifi Latest Styles' '
rule,
and,
like
Joshua
of
old,’comraand
the
sun
,l f ■> J Ji
ily adjourn ? The return of, the St. ]CJoiningD
of .the West Village not caring fo hpve ,any fereign relation, siiopjy because, from Ins un the-sp^ciul benefit of tlioAe sending meats and
to
stand
'still;
but
w'e
very
much
doubt
its
Just 'TeticlT/j, iditablS for SPSInO WbATC'
commission suggests it; the N. Hampshire
pleasant relation, with Grants he stood in the poultfyto the’Bo.sfin markiit; ”
___________ _____
obeying him. Now we have no complaint to there.
1.
'
election suggests it; the removal of Mr. Sum>- make of iho.se who do .not give anything (o
way of an amitfable adjustment of our difficul .. Some folk's'never Clin let well enough alonfi.
-J.- - ■--------'
>t : ..
fl^Waterville
National
Bank
are
taking
ner suggests iU We are not sure but: the h'.lp build our monument. Tliat is their bu.sities with Great Britiun ; and he exhorts all Here is a new insurance company, being
formed to protect men against' desertion by
A LARGE ASSORTMENT
Blaine-Builer quarrel suggests it.
ness. I.r Ihey cannot afford to give, or do not measures to exchange their five-twenty bonds
republicans to keep cool and stand by the ilieir wives.'
' ,
approve of the plan, they are entitled lo their Jor bonds of the new loan.
admimistration.
FOR BO"5rS’ -WIEI-AR,
Some one asked Miss Bremer : “ What do
Capl. Joseph Hitcbings, a venerable and opipiuii, and wq^ respect iheru in it; and wo
Microscopic Photography.—L. H.
claim the same re.sp'ect for out-' opinion. .But,
you;
think
when
so
many
peopla
come
to
‘tee
well known citizsn of Whterville, died very
Wliioh I Via. hU
Mrs. Handy, of,, plinton, liut week, loft
to see a man created in tl*e imago of his Maker Rogers & Co., 61 Williatn St., New York, have
you'?” “ 1 wish that 1 was handsomer,” was
suddenly on Wednesday last; of heart disease^ carrying nroun.l d prtper lo obtain^signers for a issued some specimens of this art, which has tlie house in the night, in a fit of insanity, and the honest and womanlike reply, of the cliarmr.
fit CPHoes that aanndt be ^ea,t«th.
at tbe age of 85 years. Nearly to the * time of reanonstrancu. against.-a fire .department,-and played so important a part in convoying nows • proceaded towards the: river with the ^evident ing Swedi.sh novelist..
his death be had been a ma'h'pf siugulur bodily using all the slang andlabuse against a soldi.ers’ into the city bl Paris during the s7e|;e. For 2.5 intention of drowning hbrself.' In the dark
A sad story is told of a Congressman, new
and menial vigor, associated with' ro^cd hc,. monument he. canitbiilk of, to ;induuo them to cents they will'send to any nddfoss, it copy of ness slio gpt ,entangled ampng some buslies, lo tile ways of the House, who -mistook tlie
1 AM MAKINQ DP
sign it, is lOo contemptible to lake much notice
meaning of'tlie clapping for pages which fbl-tiyity ^jl chccrfulooss. .For a few t days ho
the London 'Limes or Harppr’s Weekly, reduced where she" was found dqad -the ■ fullowing day. lows the chaplain’s opening: prayer, - ‘^-Well,
of,
.in
' .
BOYS’ CLOtHtNG, !'
complained of slight indisposition. (While lying
Now in conclusion, w# would say one word to Liliputian. dimensions.
She left a note, which miide.it evident tliat-ehe tliat beats me ” 'Buid ho, “ 1 don’t see ady^in bed, he-suddeuly
liimself upon his for “ Ledger,” We a(8 .sorry we hurt his feelintended suicide.
thing ill-that prayer wortli - cheering,”
Wbinh wlli ba in4de In tb* '.ilsTBST 4TYLB, as'd sold
The Superintendent of the Baptist Sabfwth
lirI
11- ' .
' .
I
elboW atiiji said'faiplly, “ I am going.” ^ In a inga so muoh, nnd yrlmt we said was..very, per
We c.’iU'the attention of our readers to the
The good news of Dr. Livingstone's safe
sonal; but Was he nut. personal toe ?t—and didLOW FOR C).A.SZ3:.
moment be ceased .to breathe. - Mri -Hitehiugs he not begin it at a time wIioHy unnecessary School, in our village, made a'staiemeiit at the ndrertisoment, in another column, for a com arrival at Ujiji, pn bis .yvay homeward, was an
hot ropretented the town in the leglslnturei and uiioalled for.f We oortainly think,so; nod close of the session last Sabbath, which ho said petent man to take charge of a Life Insurance nounced, at the last meeting, of the Royal Geo
graphical Society. The location of this Afri
served on the board of selectmen, and lield oth wo hitjio he 'will see the ej^rur of his ways and afforded him iiivch gratification, and we repro
37- Oill nnd •zmln* aj good), and git mj pUnsu
Agency. The right man will find this a good can port or place we cannot give,
suppose
er tokens of (hp respecl ’jihd esteem of his repent sufliciont to give hb once again the right duce it here for his further gratification, and the thing.
that it must be on the eas.tern coast of Z-ingue,
^
F. 8. HEALS.
Samo.
gratification of other friends of the school. He
townsmen., .¥i;ank,' kind, obeprful and inde- hand, of fellowship.
btir—pear the centre of rvhich is the well-known
M
ayfield
,
in
Somerset
County,
22
milessaid that the attendance that day wna (wo liuiipendentffto which was'added a good degree of
island qf Zanzibar. I.
,
Officers of Watorville Templars No, 1, 0;
died and , thirty, and that .all . the officers and north of Skowbegan, Ims large deposiis of pure
fi
'
,
>■(!)*
common sense and Intoirectual euliuro—ho wAs \7. T.
The lEtnperor - Napolfiqii,' hearing of-the
’
slate, which will be brought into mafkot''imme- disturbed condition . of France, is’reported, to
The Best the Cheapeit.*’
for ipanj ybars, and till old'age invited liim to, ; Emma t/. Crowell, C. T.Annie I. Grefch-' (oxebers were in tlieir places.
diaiely and can bo delivered in Portland n's' have sUid: -M'y return to France is .only, a
T
^ R E T H
retirement, .ope of the leading citizens of Wa ell, P.. C- Te/ Fannie L'nwi V.T.g E. A ButJos. F. NxiSi ofj.Km'tlall’a Mills, has,! been aheap as .the Pisoatuquis slate can be furnished question . <,of time-rrsoonbr. ,pr latpr she will
llai
A
Mplppdtd'ftMk Of
lorfi'dd, CiiM'iiliu ;. Emma ,L Morrill,,S.;. Fred
torriUei
stimiifon tncito. save lier 'from tlie -ineiyiablea.
M.!,'lirTlt,'ji‘.,S.; Eva' C'-.’lOha'ndler', T.’ : Tern,' appointed Cbroner, and'>Elbridge,G.-Pratt, of in Bailgor._____
who are now displaying ibeir folly and -inud- First Olass Stoves,: Hardwe,
sathfe place. Trial Justice. *''■* A CAXi;waoeBtt*T*-The upper ire reservoir mi) IC.i.WilJiiphs, ’ E.’S.;"Pefii'e Le.siey, 51.; the
.-- ' I
■ ........ ‘
.- H' -‘-rl--- r*---- r' -. ■
Mimistebs by the Yard.—A late number ness in shedding her blood and plpngin;} ber
T9 BULLINQ OHEAF.
Hannub
E-'Lo'wa,
D'.
M.';
AniJu
F.
B'arl'le'tl,
dam< on Vaughau’s stream, in Halloweil, gave
ilSoMETHiNO Pleasant CoMitfct.—-The of the National Baptisl, a Pliiladelphia paper, into amireby.
pretended dispositions' will niicxperlenogof over Huntj yeagsln thg ba»lhert;«ftb
I.'6.; Eddie l. ’|Liiwo, p. G.'; Everett"‘l*(iwpe,
dHpo«li.n todeU Inthe bMisu.ltay, •nnblwi hImto.idMt
why 'Tnesday evening, during the severe ruitr L. H. S^; ]U[elliB, Maxwell,',li.'H. S. ;‘‘Jl)sliua youiijt ladies Pf the gradiiatiiig ulas’s of Water-, contains the following adverii.sement:
' never be .notified by the people. , Thera are bmter ctatqot goqd. tbsr latn be found In tbli pariQI .Msise
only two parties in France who possess, real f Plea.o’onll •nd exunina and you will la* thay «r» from Ibe
villo Clasiiciil'’instiiate projioiie jto bold a Levee
Thp.y^alef rushed'^wn w|th great force, e\yeep- Nye, Supeyiptcfiapiif.
'
' ,' V"
'file Rev. H. P. MeKusiek; a' native of
streiigtli.—the .Ri'publican.s and.- the , Imperial miHitaknifalmannraotunfln thaoqnntry.. -jn; ol j
iogjuway .(bO;.WhUiiig mill, MeCleneh’s doqks
soon to aid them in njeeting. tlifi^xpenses of Maine, griuiuuto of Colby Uniyer.Jty ani) New ists ; hut an Empire alone is. able to i pondfict' Hnliigalsrso trade of oourat
He bRTt cheap and Mlls ohet^.
withjshop, aod] King's wool-shop. Mr. King' -B. 0, 'lii-fcBN & (jJo., pubii’^hefs.oj^, tlie LiU their Gommoncoment Exercises., Ebtthor par, ton Insitiuto, six feet two and a imlf iiiehes Franco tp trub and permanent liberty. liTbe
liigii, ami ciuglu, wariis a place. Will bo hero Orluanists possess only an imaginaryisirengib s
J . II. O I L B H K T H y
wM in. the building at Uie time, and was swdpt erary OUnpanioH, 'Augusta, who b%ve built up ticulars will be given bereaftbr.
Friiiiiy,-47t)i.,,,^
KW^PALL'S MlliVb:!'
they;dare not ■ venture , tO; appeal to -popular
atoay into ’the-river. His body has nOC bben an imnfenSe'busineBil/'havp broken ((round fora ; M^natMck
is tijo. latelfit p'oisonjr-.lhat is
will.■■
,
,1
.
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tdulid. '‘’Djtmpge to’ wool owners about^l0,0'00. new builfliii^ )n thfrt dity.'Vliieb is to be 62-by*
Tbo Concord Mm-ilfor gives the returns far
flail exposed to, the light pf Uje full moop while Representatives iVoiii'all the towns in tlib'Stato
'fhe fatlier of Rev. 0. A;- :Hayden of Far
McClppch^A ihittchioe shop was also bitd|y duip- 6(j feoi. lQCcted pn'tfie'^t|(i,i(lo of Water street,'
Though. niHelv fatal, itJ unpleasant ef- atitl cliissiiles' them:- 164 Reiiuldicans,- 166 mington, Wh'o resides ‘at -Li-vermore" Falls;,
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Square-^;
It
wiR
t^o
four,
stories
•
'
aged- 'Qf Ihe wool loet, about SODtl, pounds
T"'’:' a ‘ T
’““‘'r^r.recU contlumiS several daVA
Democrats and Labor Reltirm. Th'd P,it:'iol committed suiiHdo on'Suiiday night last. Ho ‘
ruof, lo i __—ntU
belonged 40 Jdr.i Drew of Lisbon's Ferry; iabd^ hi'4h» aud Burmo^iiUsd by a
says the House will stand l68 I)uinotrhls and was louiid on Monday moruiiig in his room,
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the Labor Reformers being dead, with his throat cuj. 51r. Hayden had
the kanab'^ulintity to Mr- Thos. Gage oCBeaXyuV addition to (hair paper, ttie firm propose'to ens j ' The dwollbig of Samuel-Wallnoo, Ei(q., of
been qtiilo unwell (br some time. •'
, ^ ud
.
wlio bad i(p4nyufa4 a^j^ip'st Are but,npt;again^t ga^o largely Ifi ibe jiiiUjicaUya of'books, aA we ^Hatiapden, was 'distroyod by firo last Friday . liis-'Cd ■ as Democrats. Tliu Statusmaiij
night, witli outbuildings and barn, as'We learn' ber.es to its staicineut,,106 'lyj^ubijcuuj tPj.lf'l ' The Albany Gra'ml ’ jury, having failed Ip
learn Tfiom tttpyuumqf.
wplpjr. . ‘ I
,______: ■■■■I. " .c’:
ft-om the Bangor Wliig.^ Ll^Ss'about $1000 ; Demoorats. Probably nqtliiitg tapM . delmife indict Dr.'Lqiiiuii) ll.'yiin llooseq, who Ic'Uc.j,
will bo roHcbed. before, die ,J«i),c (.Legisluture liis wife riiccnLy while lahoHug under an at
'Jdi-ia I’aBSDis, a French wom'an, wife of
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Augusta some time iii 1864, wbicli was tried belure ibe Supreme' until he is re.-itored to 1|>:> riglit mind, or until! Unnareoor i»t Narnganjett P»rk»Profldoiic4»of'l^»w»w*
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I GREtT MEDICM IIISCUVERY

Kendall’s Mijls Column.

Smite down the dnwone, Ml end itrong,
Wboee breetb le lerer fire |
No knight of feble or of long
Encountered (bee more diM

TINfiaAE BITTERS

NEW OEENINa.

Hundreds of Thonsands il;

MAIN STREET,

KENDALL’S

MILLS.

18
FOR

R E JI O V A L .
DR. A. PINKH AM.
8BR0B0H

l^lhre the nnTelled mysteries
Of niW end deetb, go stand
-WtUi guerdetnipr«iHrrBVBwnteyw,~fef™^^
And pure of been end bend.
So ebelt thou be with power endued
From him who went ebont
The Syrien hill-pnttis, doing good
And eetting devils ont.

DENTIST,

FareinOabln................. 91i*0
J>eok ^ar« ...................
1.00 .
Frsight tTksnasosuai.

NO. 17 a^TBwaEarjboXiii bt..
FIrstdoor north of Brick Hotel, where he continue to eie
nU all ordars for those in need of denial services.

, Oot. 1870.

. E. W. MoFADDEN.

THEY ARB NOT A VILB

KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.

FIEM
AND

NEW

GOOES.

The Babserlbsrs, having formed a OO'Partneishlp under the
name of

BITTERS !

Pray

One Door North of Esty & Kimball’s.
dealrrs in

Books, Stntioueri),

BX7BE PREVEimVE

i

«i lot
7orFeTerandAgu«,Iot«rBlUaDta,BlUloafi}tMand
all dls^
ordaraariilBg from tnaUtslooB emasea. Tboj ara hlgblv ree
omm«ndedaaaD Aati-Dyapoptle, and Id caaoa of IndlJtsMon
art isTaiubla. Aaaa Apparlseraud K«Rop«raataod In cams
of GtfDetml DoblUtjp thej bare oeTer In a ilnglt Inatanre
fctkd la prodaelsg tha Boot t bappy reaalta. Tbey art partlo*
alarij

SvotlievS]

Dave eetabUshed themselves for the present In David Slio*
ray’s Building,

Am •Bdomd tad praseribH bj more U«dhi|^ Ph^alelana
tbso ftQ V oib«r tonie or stlmaUot now
lu
Tbty ftrt

Blank Booka, Common School Booka, Slates,
Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags, Twine,
Picture Frames, 'IVavelling Bags,
Curtain Shades and Fixtures,
Cord and Tassels,
Also a General AsBortment of

BENEFICIAL TO FEMALES,

Ffi J^OT

G-OO^B.

0triagtb«iifDgtheb«^j',loTiforaUng the mind, and glflog 0^ Orderefor MDSTd, BOORS, &o, not on t .nd, respect*
fully s 0 cltvdand promptly attended to.
alaatletty to too whole ayatam. The Home Btomach bhtera
aroeompoandedaitb the greatartcare. and no tonle^aUmn* fritndt and the pxtblic gentrady are iheitfd lo give vt
lent baa ^var been ofleefd to the public ao pleaaant to the
a call.
taate and the aame time eomblolng ao many remedial agenta,
endoread by thf medical fratarniiyaa the beat known to the
James J. Pray.
Pbemaoopoia. U coata but llUle lo glre them a &ii trial,
Henry A. P. Prat.
and
Wntervillo, Nov. 1, 1870.
19 .~

Eveiy^Family should have a Bottle

All RIfilify Again.!
WM. L. MAXWELL

^ . JA8. A. JACKSON A 00., Proprietors,
IsSboretory SOSIA 107 N. Id st., St. Louis, Ho.

having procured (wo

Ml by I. H LOW &|00., Welerville.

FIRST CLASS

J. W. PKRKIN3 k 00 ,
irholsulejAgent, Portleud,

WOBKIVIEN,
is reedy to fill all orders oo Pegg*
" If H............................
erl* Calf
Boots at the shortest no*
tke possible. Also

BEPAIBIHO

Btagaxlnes for 1871i

DENTAL OFFICE,
bVer

BOOTS & SjaOES,

H

AHPER’S, AtlantlCp Galaxy, Scribner’s New Month
ly, Appleton’s Journnl, Ecloctio, Godey'I.Peterson’a,
Demoresvs, Leslie’ti and all the Magazines of the day,
are fttmUUed at avbacrtption prices,/ree of poitoge, by

0. K. MATHEWS. Fhenix Block.

DR. G. S- PALMER,

dene it the neateit manner at
short noi e.
Or If yi want ready made

Jfoio If tke l\mt to Suitceibe !

ff

Made of Powr Bans, Whlaly, Proof Hpirita,
•b4 Refnoe Islowarw doctored, spiced nod sweet
ened topleaae the taate, called " Tonics,'* " Appotir.ers,*' Boatoren,” 4te.« that load the tippler on to
dninktnnesannd min, but ore n true Medicine, made
from thd MoUvo Root# and Herbaof Callfomiu. free
IVwai all Alcoholic Stlamlnntae They uru the
OBKAT BLOOD PtfRf PIER aod A LIFEGITINO PRlNOlPlix, a perfect Renovator and
Xnvtgoratorof tho system, carrying off all poisonous
matter ond restoring thq blood to a healthy ennriU
tton« No person can take those Bitters according to
direction and remain long unwell, provided tho bones
are not destroyed by mineral polBon'oq.pthermenns,
and the vital organs wasted beyond tho point of
repair.
For Inflammatory nnd Chronic Rbcnmntlam and Goat, Bynpepala, or Indigei»tlon,
Blllou Romitteat and Intermittent Pc- weroi Blooaoeo ef the Blood, Llwer, Ktdneya
and Bladder, these Bitters have bocn most sueeessfttl. Haeh Dlseaoee are caused by Vitiated
Blood«whloh la generally produced byderungement
of the Dlgeortre Organa.
PTSPEP8IA OB INDIGESTION, Hondache, Patnln the 8botilders,Coughs, Tightness of tho
Chest, DlsslooM, Sour Emototlonsof tho Stomach,
Bad taste In the Mouth, Billons Attacks, Palpitation
of the Heart, Inflammation of tho Lungs, Pain in tho
'regions of the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful
^ympComs, are tho oflkprlng of Dyspepsia.
I^^ey invigorate tho stomach and sttmulato the tor
pid liver and bowels, which render them of unequaledeffieaoy In cleansing the blood of all impurities and
Imparting new life and vigor to tho wholo system.
/*FORBRnf DISEASES, Eruptions, Tetter, Salt
Bheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Bolls,
Caibuooles, Blng-Worms, Scald Head, Bore Eyes,
Erysipelas, Itch, Beurfs, Dlseolprotlons of the Sain,
Bumonaad Dtoeases of tho Skin, of whateTcrnamo
!cv nature, are lltwally dug up and carried out oftho
lystemlnashort time by tho use of these Blttors.
Bottle In ittoh cums will convlnoe tho moHt Inerednloui of their curative effect,
g Cleanae the Vltfated Blood whenever you find its
Impurltiee bunting through the skin in Pimples,
Brupttone or sores; cleanse It when you find it ob
structed and sluggish In the veins, cleanso It when
ltlsfonl,andyourfeellngBwlUtellyonwhon. Keep
the blood pure, and the health of tho system will
follow.
I PIK» TAPE and other WORMS, lurking In tho
system of so many thousands, are effectual! y destroy
ed and removed. For full directions, road carefully
the ctronlar around each bottte, printed in four lan
guages—English, German, French and Spanish.
J.WALKBBiPropiletor. B.H.MCDONALD&CO., ^
’ Druggists and General AgenU, San Francisco, Cal.,
and n and M Commeroe BtreeUNew-York.
|T*80XiD BT'ALIiDBUGGlSTSAFD OBALFtiq.

InsnraRoe and Real Estate A

HOME

ALDEN’S JEWELRY
jfiTORE,
opp. People’s Nat’l Bank

Or

BITBBEE BOOTS & SHOES
got the largest stock and best assortmeni to be found In town,
and of a superior qualify.

WATRVII.I.B MB

ALSO—Harper’s Weekly j Every Snturdny; Ainericnn
A RCTIC OVEItS,
Chloroform, Ether or Ni
Union; True Flsg; New York Ledger, upon which it Is
Congress and Bnckle, Men’s, Womens’ and Misses’, which wll trous OxideJGas administered when desired
said more money Is spent to meke it e good paper then be
sold low lor cash.
upon eny other paper in the world; New Yortc Weekly;
Nov. 10,1870.
- 20
Satnrday Night—end all the weekly papers ntuelly kept
by Periodical Dealers—are mmirhod at subsoription
L. P. MAYO,
prices, free of postage, by
C. K. MATHEWS.
NEW EXPRESS.

Teacher of PiaRO-forte and Organ.

Kennebeo and Boston Express Go-,
Garden, Flower, Fruit, Herb, Tree The
riLIi run from Boston and Portlund toSko^egan, toueht
Slid Shj^b, and Evergreen Seeds, prepaid by
ing all statlonE on tbs Kennebec. Keavea Boston a*
ana Portland at fi A. U , arrives st Watervllle st 2 80
mail, With directions for culture. Tvrenty^five nlgbt
P. M.. lieave Waiervlllefor 1 ortlandand Boftonat 7 A. M.
different packets of either class for $1.00. The All orders forwardril by ns favorably attended to.
Parcels and orders gtrfng to Portlsn^t^Boston and down RIv*
six classes $5.00.
er stetlona must be handed Into the ednee the night before.
Fre'bb

Resldenceon Chaplin Bt., opposite Foundry.

C

A

Oigars, Tobaooo, and fipes.

Ak MAXVt’BLL’S.

NOTICE

largest and beat assortment aver In town and at the
lowest pricet ean be found at
24
IRA II. LOW fo CO.'S, New Drog Store.

bs

T

Partieulas attention given to the mannfiaetnre of

TO ORDER,
0( th. best stocK'siid etfhs lowttt prloM,

At MAXWELL’S.

NILSSON’S

BUY

MEN’S AND BOY’S
Calf and Kip Boots

GaU at Ira H. Low & Go.’s
8TOBB, if you want to buy Gennint
D RUcincs,
lialPreparationa, Perfameries, ftc.

PRAY BROTHERS

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS,
A"

DISTILLED CEDAR WATER,

PRAT DT0THBR8.

PERFUME.

DUOlOaUASH given to Boteh.strol..eh bottle,
r
PRAY BROTnXBS.

PENS, PENCILS,
gBAlINO WAX and Writing Ink, at_
PRAY BROTRERS.

Patvnt Med

'fOILET SETS,
AX and China Del Is Card Oases, Fancy Caid Baskets.
Pocket Books, tones’ Oompanions, Writing Desks
W
llandkcroblefBfzes, Watch Stands,Shopping fi»gs,Travell

log Bags, Yaies, Ohromos, etc., etc., etc, at
Pray Brothers.

■ BRUSHES.

Ksnnibso Oountt.—In Probate Court, at AuguiU, on tbe
fourth Monday of February, 1871.
I^AIB. Tooth .nd NMI, .t
J
AND OIL OF CEDAR.
TEPHEN HUBBARD Administrator on tbe Eatoto of JOHN
PRAT BROTHKHS
HUBBARD, laUof Watcrvilltjln said Uonnty, deeamd,
For dffftreytDgmvinon CeUle,aiay bebadat Iba Fer^val
baring petitioned for Hcense to sell the following real entdte of
Foundry.
WANTED, ‘
sold deceand, for the payment of debts, tee., vli: A small par
Waker 19 c)i a 0«llaa. Oil 99 cts. tww ••bee Bottle A LL the money doe me foe goods sold; as I have nsed of it cel of land occupied by the deceased os a garden;
6 tf
. 090. 0. FBaOIVAL. ix and ean nae It to good advantane to buy iqore goods a Obdisbd, That notice be given three weeks sncceaelvely
eanh prices, and give my customers the advantage of cash put* prior to the fourth Monday of .March next, In the Mall, a news
chases. Don’t fMget to eall.
paper printed In waterville.t’hat all persons iateieetvd nay
SPONGES OF ALL KINDS.
attend at a Court of Probate then to M holden at Augusta,
Nov. 10,1870.
98
WM. L. MAXWBMd.
and show cause,ffany, why the petldonsbonld not be granted.
lRAIIOtli fiXlHB, end nnnluc old OeMl. Soap, (or nio
U. K. BAKERjiudgf.
/ anUmoo '
IBA II. LOW k UO.. brnnku.
ARE YOU INSURED?
Attest: J. Bditov, Register,
.
not call en
•
BOOTH BY.

S

C

BOOKS for sale by 0. E. MATHEWS.

ADMINISTRATRIX’ NOTICE.

0 H R 0 M 0 S.

TIOE HI JlERfiRT CITRN, |ibt (b. •pb*orib.r ha* b«n
duly appointed Admlelatrstrix on the eatete of WIV
14AM A. PUaBRIOR,lateofW«(erTine,lq the bounty of
Kennebec,
deoeased, lnteifate,and bos undertake^ that trost
Tlie Ohanged Cross;
by giving bond u the law directs* All persons, therefore,
.. A PICTURE THAT PBEACHES.
having demauds against (he estate offtiJd dvemsedare desired
TALK ABOUT PEOPLE'S STOMACHS,
exhibit the came far eettlensnt; and all eudebted to said
An Ornament and Sermon combined. Tbli beanliful W
By Dm. Dio Lbwu.
estate Me requeeted to nokelnmedlate payment to
Cbromo, which U a gem (A art, U now on exhibition at
February 27,1871. 87
KLIZABETU A. PUII.BRIOK.
health and diseases.
By Du. Hall. theBookatonof
C K. MATHEW’S.

. gooko that rv)Jaanif,y eon afferrd to bo
mithaui.

HEAlTH by good living.
4t4Fftri or Bygeioo of tho Night.

By Du. Hall
By Db Hall

YALXITiaSB fiir nls hy
„
0. K. Mathbws.
SEMOE a LEATHER BOOTS.
pOR LeOoo eed HliMo, adUog low

at IIAXWRLL>8.

X.UMBISR t
!B[exnlockp I^taardwood,
and Carrii^a A-sbi.
MaBalMBcod lad forialo by

one year ttom the dote 'hereof, which date wax In tbe month
of Dee.. A. D, 1870., (I tbink.) Bald note hiving liesn ohtsiued from me upon firooduleut FTriences mode oy eaid J.
WATfRYILLB, ME.
Mortwell, and wllhoniAUj value received. Said J. Hartwell
represenilng himself t« be selllbg ogsut of a party owning the
patfnt right for in ” Inproved Sickle Bar’’ to be used oa
D7' Bapredonling the Leadinr'Ininnmce Companie* Mowing Hscbluee; And bavlngsiuee learned that raid Martoi New England and Netr York.
eel) was an impostor, sad not the anthorlsed agent of.the
Reliable Inatirance eflefted on ell kind, of property on party or partlee he cbimtd to reprceent, therefore, I shaU re
fuse to pay the above described note or any part riiereof.
meet favoreble term*. .
—uToM GOLOOM) .
Wll
yalrflild,(Keadan’e Mills*) Match 11,1871.
8w86

On Isf of Jan. WItf
WK rwxrott

tp

CLoae Our Old Ledger.
'

riJ\i£GAX SJrXBS9

a

NEW GOODS

8PEBM A PABAFINE CANDLES.
CPMKM, UHeM beeMaOHa, teealeky
O'
'
Ut.U* LOW kW.’Br

A

t

FABK fOB SALE,

FOR CHAFFED HANDS, Ac.

Mbaosb.

IDBT iBlIBlTHD fteeaNawTorkandBeatoiLat
^
eUAS ■MnrHKBS’ BawredTeje k VeMy «••<«

FOR SALE, CHEAP I

LARGE lot of Druggist’* Tinoture and Powdar
Bottle*} alao, Pretorlption anaCpnuter Scale*.
Also, ■ Soda appantu*, with Draft Stand and marbi*
XXtA. XX. now A OO., Diranm.
op couot*r wd
«oppar fountala*.
Atio, • few empty Oil Ooni, holding ftom 8S to 60 gal
Don’t -wait fora Breto Warn yon
lons.
QO st moe end leenn with
Thii li a rare ciaocf for any one propoeing to ettab^
BOOIRBy.
llih n (tore, a* we will sell them w>y low.
FANCY GOODS.
Inquire of, 0/ addreet,
r yeewentteintbebaitaiaoTiBMiteTarlBtews esil et,
Iba H. Low It Oo., Drnggiit, WatervlUe, Mel
IBA R. MW k OO.'S Naw Drug Btei*.

H^ALL penen* Indebted to ni will take dne notice
nOSA OLTOBBINB, Pascb Pleeas, Caaphw led, Cold
.' , Vttoiot end govern tbemulvfii aocordlngly.
xL Oewia, aiyearlat, Lip Salve, ke el
LOW k OO.’i New Ptet State.

Abhold

Naw York, Augnst IBtb, ISdS*
Allow mo to call yoor attoPtlo_n_to
FRBPABA'nON OF COMPOUND
TRACT BCCnU. The component Mrid
are.DUCnu, lono lbaf, CUBBB8,4TO1PER BBKR1B8.
Modi of Prkfarxtxoiv.—Bnchn, in vaeno,
Jonlper Berries, by dlsUllailon, to form 9
fine gin. Cabobs extracted by dlsplscament with epiiits obtained from Juniper
Berries; very little ewr Is nsed, and m
small proportionjit spirit. It Is more pnlDtablo than any now in nso.
Buchu aa prepared by Drogglsts, Is of 9
dark color. Ibis a plant that omits Its fra
grance : the action of a flumo dosurovs this
(Its active principle) leaving a dare
glutinous oococuon. Ulno le tbe colour
iDgredients. The Bacba In my preparation
predominates; the emaUest quantity of th9
other ingredients are added, to prevent formentatlon; ^on inspection It will be found
’not-to be a Tincture, aa made in PharauDcopcea, nor Is it a Syrnp—and therefore caa
be used in cases where fever or Influnmation exists. In UiU, you have tbo know
ledge of tho iugredienU and tho mode of
that yon will fovor it with a trial,
and that upon inspectloa It will meet wiUi
yonr approbation,
With A feeling of profonnd confldenco,
I am, very respectfolly,
H. T. HELMBOIdD,
Chemist and Druggist oflO yeafo ezperieiMC^
(From*tbo largest Manufoctarlnf Cbemistai
in tho World.)
November^ 1684.
”1 am acquainted with Mr. H. T. Hahnbold; he occupied the Drug Store onpoelto
my residence, and was siiccesefol in con
ducting the buBincfs where otbere had not
been anally so before him. 1 have been
favorably
impi
/ impressed
with hb character and
enterprise.”
WILLIAM WBlGHTMAlf.
Finn of Powers and Welghtman, Mannfoctttring ChemfetsI mnth and Brown
Streets, Philadelphia.

Bancor at 4.60 P. M. Betnrnlng will be due
at 10.00 A .M. Lear., rt iTille for Bancor at 762 A. M,
and will b. dne at 6.26 P. M.
n
****“ ^—Poitl.nU end Boston at
0 20 A.Af. Returning will be'dne at 11.16 A. M. and 2R6
r.lil’.
ov. 1870.
L. L. LINCOLN, Sapt.

MAIlStE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
NEW

BUCHU

HELMBOLDS
IMPROVED ROSE WASH
exterminate Atom tho ayatem
diseasea arising Irom habits of dissipation,
at lltUe expense, little or np change 1

TTSB
HELMBOLD’S

Fluid Extract Buchu.

In all dlaeaaea of tbaoa organs, whether exlitlDg lb male or female, fh>m whttever
ctnee originaUng, and no matter of how
long atanolng. It la pleaaant in taate and
odw, ’’Immediate" In action, and mors
atrangthenlngthananyoi flu prepanUonn
ofBark or Iron.
Thoae anSbrlngftombroken down or dalfcata osnaUtatlona, proento the remedy nt
Tlis render mnet be awere tbaLhoweTer
aUjdit any be tbe nttaek of the ebove dieeeeee, It & certain to affect the bodily heoltli
and mentalpoweri. All
All the
the nboveidlaeeeee
nbovadlaeeaes regnlre the eld ofk
- --- BxsiMt Bneha
~ ■
Dinretie. Betabeld'n
ta the j^tOlnreUe.

-------------------------------AtrarMe owydsflM Ae ad«eal«MM*dNkr
ADOBBBS,

E T. HELMBOLD,
Dnw md Cbendeal Warehoiuo,
SM BROADWAY. Now York.
NONE ARK OfNUINB unlodfi dortaii^ In #^tongraved
wrikDMr with taoTklmll* of
myOnomieal Waiwhouse, and
•ignad

H. T. HBUIBOLD.

iRB

>nb*ran>*r eltin (br a«I* hi* feim, lying la Wtselew

two wUfdrOBiTlooDle Bridge,tea on the aeit aid* o
TBebaatteeok.
IteentetaelMkiirehnltabtydlvldad latop**-

tnie end wood—eul*SOtoa«lu)T. Coed bnUdlag*, eeei tchooli
BMue, plenty water, youeg ono.rd, tie. Term* or peynuntr
B*d*MO. ls«alr*«eth*piwnl|**of
SBMH M *f See Moe* P*rin*,JM*h Me**, OeleUn*
WIbWw. r«b.lB, 1871. taW*
DATIP 0, X1.US.
BneWiOeees, Get Meel,Cera Stank, teplees eeriSem
H
at IRA H. MW k CO.’S NewOriwSlin.

JUST RECEIVED.

A

FOB SALE.

PERFECTION I

A ?C-iisi5fS[r»ip‘'^‘^*‘^**^^
*•’****”* *******^
IX
Apoihees^M.

mm

■THX BOnSBMT onB*bMlJlt>*.l, kraerty eeeepM by
«
v.YnrMah.awv
A _J.
tarMeb i *1*0 * lot er ■went 10 Bet«*,on eoiiwr ef toad
te«**tWete*i«Ue.l 1*1

•’•8"“* «i«i

VTE ARE ALSO DEALERS IN

Hardware, Iron and Steel, Faints, Oils, Nails,
■ Glass, Tin Ware,
And every thipg nsnelly kept in a Store like onre.
GEO. h. ROBINSON & .CO.

'Vntervllle, Nov. '4,186D,

ARRANGEMENT.

Sash, Doors,
BUNDS AND WINDOW FBAllES

THB nnderslgntd at falsNow Factory atOrommsU^s Mills
Watmllle, Is maklngiODd will ksepoonstantly on band ■]
thaabovANrilolasof various aloes, the prices of wfaiob vlll b
found os low aa the same quality of work can be bought any
where in the6'ate. TheStookand workmanship will be e
TheDlrigoand Franconia arsficted up wUhflne aoeOmmo* tbe first quality*and our work ii warranted to be trhat U it
datlonflforpasiengera.maklngchls tbemost oonvenfent and represent J to be.
dT* Onr Doors will be klln-drled with DRTH9AT, sndnet
comfortsbleroatefortravelerabetweenNewTorkaod Maine.
OrdcriSollcKed by mall or otherwlie.
PaBsagel u State Room 96. Cabin Passage 94,Meals extra Wlthsteem ■
Goodsrorwardedto and from Montieal Quebeo, Halifax
wyt John,aDdallpar(s of Mainee Sbippersare requested to’
sendtbeiifrelghUotheSteamersa(earlyas4 F. 9..onChA
daysthey leave Portland.
ForfreightoKpaflflsgeappl3to
89

Watsrvllis, Angnit.lSQh.

J. FURBISH.
46

DR. E. F. WHITMAN,

HENRY FOX,Galt’sWharf,Portland.
J.y* AMES, Pier 88B.R.New York.

OeVLIST AND AVRIST.
Aitifloisl Eyes Inserted without Faiu..
Treatment for Calarth.

SAVE THE CHILDBEN!
Multitudes of (hem suffer Unger, end dl«. be a«se* of PinWorms. The only known remedy for there* most Irouble. ome d dangerous of all worms in children or sdults.ls t

DE. GOULD’S PIN-^EH SYRUP

•^

Pnreiy vegatable.safaandesrlain. A vslnablscatbartie, an
beneflelol to-bealtb. Warronted to cure.
6ml4 G. Ga GOODWIN fo GO., Boston,and alldruggi*fo-

No charge for oonsnltmtloo. •
ICK NO. 110 OOSRT STREBT, BOSTON.

C AD TION
. To Females in Delicate Eealthr
r.

DTew

DOWpPbysioUn and Bnrgeon, No. TXndleott sfie

Is coDsnlted dally lor tU dissases Ineidsne t
DtheBoston,
female sy stem. Prolapsus Uteri or Falling Of the Worn ^

WE have this (lay antared Into a partnership, under Fluor AibUB. Suppression, and other Menstrnsl Berang*^
mentSfire all tifated on new pathological principles,an>l
the nama and atyla ofMAYO BROTHERS, to sairy speedy relief guaranteed in a yery few days 8o Inysrlsbly
certain is the new mode of traatment,that most obattuate
on the
complsintsyleldunder it,and ths offliotedporson soon re
joices In perfeothealtb.
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experirnee in the enre
of dlseosesof women than any otherpbyslcianin Boston
T» rai
... - patfe'nie
■‘.le'nia who maywisJ. to
And will continue to occupy
Boardlogttooommodatlonefoj
stay in Boston af ew days under his treatment.
Dr.
Dow,siuee
1845,having
confined
bis whole attention
The Old Stand opposite the Post Office.
toanofflcepraotloeforthecureot Private Diseifesand FemaleOomplalnts, acknowledges no superior in the United
TYhten will be found a full assortment of
SMtes.
N. Ba—Alllettersmust contain one dollar, or they wl)
BOOTS, SHOES ANT) HHBBERB,
not be answered.
Office
hour a from 8 A. H. to 9 P. M.
For Ladles’, Gentlemen's &; Children’s-Wear.
Boston (July 26,1870.
Iy6

BOOT 9 SHOE BUSINESS,

We propose to enlarge our 8‘ock.and shall keep tbe largest
assortment of Ladles’, Misses an d Children’i Boots, Shoes and
Rubbers to be found lu Waterville,
We shall manufacture to measure,.............

GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOT.S.

THE RICHMOND RANGE.
JO highly praised by thoas who have used It, la said lo sor
J pailaaUothtr8UveByettovented,lcreltbarCo*l oi Weed
ARNOLD ft MRADliR, Agents.

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE

BOTH PEGGED AND SEWED.

FAINTING,
REPAIRING of allkinds neatly and pxomptly done
Aimiog lo do a cash business hereafter, we shall of course ALSO GRAINING, GLAZING AND PAPERING
be able to give ouroustomers even better terms than hereto
fore, and we trust by prompt attention to business aud
E fe T Y
fair dealing to deserve iDdreeetvea liberal share of public
patronge.
oootinneato meet al order
0. Fa MAYO.
in the sboyeline. n smaD
Waterville,Moreh 1,1870.
a. L. MAYO.
ner that hasgiven ftatlsfac
tion to the best employer
THE above change of business, makcM It neressary to setfor a period that Indicate
tmalUhe olJ accounts ot O.F. Mayo,and all indebted to the
some
expelence In thd bus]
subscriber are requested to call and pay their bills Immedl
ness.
ately.
37
o. F. MAYO.
Orders'promptJy atteode
toon application athisshop
.AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.
Afala Sirort,
opposite Horston s Blok,
WaTB ry llb

B. H. EDDY,

SOLICITOE

wHI radically

diaeasea.

And other kinds. Open and Air-tight.

Onand»ftertha;i8thlnit, thefinaltaame.
.DlrlcoandFi...'-ntil. wlllnn.l ir--ii..- tloa, tuu asiuitows.
LoaveQaitBWhAif. Portland,, veryMONDAYandTROHS.
88 B. R. New York,every
MONDAYand THURSDAY,ai8 P.M.
I'very

The Constitution

in affections pecnllar to Females, la nnequalcd by any other preparation, m* ia
Chlorosis, or Retention, Painhilness, or
Suppression of Castonury Bvacustlons, Ul
cerated or Beirrhas State of the Uterus, and
all complalnta Incidental to the aex, or the
decline or change of life.

The ninmiuatiDg’ Parlor Coal Stoves a variety
of Soap Stone StoVei,

atUl-WEBKLTt LINE.

For WMlcne** arising fWim Indiscretion.
The exhausted powers ofNatore which ora
aeeomp*nled by eo many alarming aymptomB,amoDgwbichwilll
■ ■ "1 be round,, Iqdinioal. .
tion to Bzertion, Load of Alemory, Wakofolncas. Horror of Disease, or Forebodings
ofBvll; In fact, Universal Lassitnde, Pros
tration, and Inability to eater into the enjoy
ments of aociety.

HEIsMBOIjD’S
FLUID EXTRACT OF

Ilf THE LIBE OF PARLOR STOVES THEY HAVE

ASSHNOER train leaves Waterrllls for Portlsnd’snd Bos'
(on at 10 A. H.
*
PRsturnlngwlllbsdasatf.60P.M.,
Leave Watsrvllis for

HELMBOIiD^S
Flmd Extract

once afibeted with Organio Weaknesf, rojinlr** theatdof Hedlclne to ^ttangthensnd
■BOLD’S
r no
treatmenkia aabmitted to. Consumption or
Insanity eninea.

' ’THE UNION RANOU,

Commeucing Key. 21 1870.

OF

PATENTS

H I N E L E Y.

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs,
No. 76 State Street, opposite Kilbv Street,

Knitting; HKEacbinGx

BOSTON,
A FIER an extensive prootlee of opwurd of .thirty years,
JA: continues to secure Patents in the Onted States; also In
Great Britian* France aud other foreign countries. Cayeots,
Bpeoificatlona, Assignments, and all papersfor Pateotsexeootid on reasonable terms, with dispatch. Research^ n^e to
determine the yoUdlty and utility of Patents of InventiODS,
tnd legal and othe4 adrioe rendered in all matters tonebing
(hp same. Copies ofthecUlms toy patent furnished by re;
mittingone dollar. As^nmentsreoofdedln Washington.
No AgoDOY Ib the DBlieil Ktetea poitesses superior
focliKles For oblaining Patents, or aserrlalBlnK (be
pateniably of lnvenllooii«
AU neoeoaity of a Journey to Washington to procure k Patent,
and the nsool great delay there, ar«» here sayed Inyentors
,
TBSTIdONIALS.
” I regard Mr. Eddy os one of tbe most capable and sneeefS’
ful practitioners with whom I hate bed olBolal intercourse.
CMARLBS MA80N, Commissioner of Patents.”
” I hay# oo hesitation in assuring iDventors that they can’
DOtemploy a man more compeieni endtruslworiby^and
moreespaoleof puttlug thelrappltoatfonsin a form to secUrs
fortbem on early and foyorable osnalderodon st the Patent
Offloe.
KDHUND BURKS*
Late OommiiLloner of Patents.”
“MrB.n.Hnnx hosmadefoi^ me orer THIRTY sppUoa’
tIODsfor Patents * haying been snoceasfnl In almost gfery case.
Such numistakablf prruf of great talent and ability on his
part, leads me to reooommeniK ti. Inyentors to spply to him to
proeure their patents, asthi ^ ma^ be rare of baying the
most faithful attsntivn bestoyi ) on thelt oases, and at yery
Rosonable dkarAs
Boston, Jan. X, 1871.—Iy88
JOHN TAGGABT.”

Iht Bimpltil, Chtaptti and Bat m XJret
Bat but One Ntedtel
A Child can Run it ’
especially for Uia use of fkmillea, and Isdla*
wbo desire t* knit fbr the market. - Will do every Xlteh
DBSIGNFD
of tbe knitting In a Stocking, widening and narrowing** road

Ilyas by hsnd Are splendid for worstadaand tanev work
Taking.Five diffrrbnt kinds of stitchi Are
very ansy to manage, and not liable to get ont of order. Bva*
BT Faniix aaoDin aava oai.
We vennt an Agent la every Tovra lo UtrodBee aad
soil ibfin, to whom we offer the most liberal Indiietmcnti.
Bend for our Oircnlar and Sample Btoeklng.
Address
UINKLEY KNITTING MAOHINK GO. Path,Ms.
, »
Or, 176 Broadway, N. Ta,
lyT_________________IldWalra.hAT..,’ohlcaga, lU.

Horse Blankets and Sleigh Boh^i,

A

GOOD assortment, for sale clienn at
6. L. BOBraSON & CO’S.

w

AKRANTtD sspnrs and white as any Lead to tbe world
8old l>_________________ ARNOLD ft MkADIB.

THE SALEM FORE WHITE LEAD
VarBofsaablft

HERHTS MUSEU9
■■ lutmi, .

NO CAPITALIST IS TOO RICH,
NO FARMER.>JS TOO POOR,
NO MECHANIC IS TOO POIR

tobuy an Barth Closet, which is a substitute fbr tbe water
For t2.76,.TD. aRvanos, we will send iiio abor*
cloictoroommoupi|Ty,qndplaeeswithin reach of all, rich
andpoor,ln the townandIn tue oonntry.a simple means for nice juvenile magazine and tife Hail, to any add^ for
iroTldlng, in the boose, a comfortable prirate eloset, afford, . ■
ngeonmt* neatness and health. Prlees99 to 98o. .Bond one year.
“br OIrenUn to

f

WRAPPING PAPER

Eu’th Oloset

Paper Bags, at

„ .
PRAt RB0VBffB8.

Oo.

OUB STOCK OP

lanoiatta ST.

Office in Vhenix Stock,

DR. WALKER’S CALIFORNIA

They have also n new Cooking Stove, which they fee'
confident has no snperior—

WINTXia AllBANaEISENT.

PERSONS are hereby caulloaedatalnri pnrchaiio’g a
A’.1,Lsubscribed,
Pronilsaory Note for tbe mm of TwoHuadred dolkis, by
General Instirance Ag’t, me
payable 10QUe J. Martwril, or hU erdei, In

ArdtaddlnWetanUlcby '

csositra •mu.JCJBft.
Jtm. isri.. «mn«

Le BILLINGS.

OADTXON.

L. T. BOOTHBY,

In their stock of Cooking Stoves will bo found tke

n stove which has many conveniences, can be nsed with
coni or wood, and is sold comparatively low.

TO PHYSICIANS.

GEO. W. PAELIN.

Surgeon Dentist^

att.OCO Iba. Krergrcanand TroeSeedi; Appl^ P*ar, Obarry
Good MNsengers on the trains. Qlvei airy. Prices reas.
Ae.; OraBB SatdB: Boat, Cabbage. Carrot, Onion, SqmiBb, onable
LITTLB fo BB NB, Proprietors.
Turnip, and all Yegarable and tlower 8eed^ In small or
WEST WATERVILLE.
27
T« BE. OODIKQ) Agent, Watebvillb.
largeMiaMltSes; alse bmail Vmitp, Btoeki, Bulba, Blimbs,
UoBBBi rerbenas. Aa., by mkil.prmld. New Qoldeii Band*
(OFFICE IN BLAISDElle’s BLOCK.)
ad Japan LUy, GOe. Piioed OeicrlptWa Catalogne aent to any
Hair, Nail, Teeth, Flesh & Cloth
ALL Dental oppralicDs performed in a car*plain addram, gratis. Agents' wanted. HTbolesale List to
fhl and sc^eutlfio manner. Pai'tlculsr atten
Agents, Cluba and the trade, deeds on oommisdon
BRUSHES.
tion given to InRerting ARTIFICIAL TBkTH
B. M. WATSON,Old Colony Nurseries asd Seed Warebouse,
in fhUahd partial Ms, on 'Yulcanlle, (bard
OVBB ofallklnd.. Hud UIrnr.. Puff Boz.l To<kt
2nid6
FlgKatoh,
......... Kasa.
“
BiAabU^
* “IsMIn 1W2.
rubber,) Fbleh for beauty und dorability is* unsurpusted
Po«d.i., .nd Wiillcta. A •pl.udid lot yoluK chwp at
Priec^reaaonable.
JM
LUW k OU.’S Drug Ston. - Altwcrk warranted.
“ COJdFOKT BOOTS.’*
West WatervlUe, June 1, 1870.
48tf
YBW BOfao(ttiOieOomfori^Boots,forlAdies,

PARLOR AND COOKING

White-Mount^nrnVDpio, Improved Ximtiet
and Fserleu.

PORTLAND AND KEN, RAILROAD

p fi S

FANCY DRINK,

Attorney and Oonnsellor at Law,

NEW

TWO DOOU8 KOBTH OF THE POST OPFIO«,
Invite particular nttantlon to their extensive stock ot

vJ .)

KHNDALL’B MILLS.ME.

CELEBRATED

6. Ia, Robinson ft Go

BOSTON^

Tfaenew and supcrtorsea-golng tteamers
___________ JOHN BROOKS, and MONTREAL, having
beentltitfd upatgrea(expense witha large number oJ beau’
IlfolStateKooms.wtllrun tbe season a^/ol]o« h:
*LeaveAtlanti fWharf,rortlAitd.ai7o’clook andlndla
Wharf,Boston,«v«r}day &l6o’olock,P.M.(SundayMxcept-

- He*-tunUT<dUlo._bl«Jiowoflo«.,..

Thet holy helper livetb yet,
Thy fnend end guide to be;
The heeler of Qenneserct
Shell welk the roulids with thee!
—John a. miUier.

lytt

T

lii WHAT ARE THEY 9 III

millinery and Fancy Goods.

No cruMde thine for oroei or grew.
But for the living men.
Go forth to succor end to sere
All thet thy skilled bunds oen.

STOMACH

Winter Arrangement.

rains win Irave Watervllle Ipr Lewiston. Foitland, os*
ion tnd Intennadlate stations st 10 A.H. Vrslght-S A.U
lotrs for Bangor, Dexter .nit IntainMdlafe stations at
7.62, A. M., 4.60 P.H. Freight at 11.30, A. M.
Ti.lns will b. dne from Boston, Fortlsnd and intermediate
stations at 4.60, P. H. Freight at 8 40, P.|l.
Trtio. wiil be due from Bangor., Dexter and intsnaedi..
stations at 10 A. M.,6 26, P.R, Frelght,.t0.20,A.M.
J.n.14,1671.
RDWIN NOTES, Bnpt.

Banr tastimony to their Wonder
ful Curatlva Effects.

J. P. MUEBAY,

^e faolteet teek by heeren decreed,
An errend ell divine,
The burden'of onr morttil need
To render leee, le thine.

THE

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

’Dr, WALKER’S OALIPORNIA

TO A YOUNG PHYSICIAN.
Trc putlu of Min BT* thine. Go forth
With heeling end with hope)
IWenflering of e tin-tlok eerth
Shell give thee eniple uope.

1871.

^AR\6.

BOSTON.

HARDWARE, BUILDING MATXBIAIS.
Faints and Oila, Nails and Olui,

Iris

a nnnsnally large, and to thueanboat to bnltd orrapaltiN
hall
extra in------------indneamanta.
■■■’■ offat
-----------a
ARNOLD ft M1AM8.

PURE SPICES AND HERBS,

anfi gtonnd. Ottam of.Tarta* that I* pan.
Soda, Ground Mnutard to boras sudliiilk. Oil Batl, lil;*
BOTH'whola
very b* 4 of Oltv* Oil,) exprawlv for tabl* u«, boHi In boilli*
or bjr the qnsnlltlti to inlt onxqnot*. tt*ih Ollron, Oar.
A
rant* tnd Tsmartodr. Flavorlhg Itatraota, fbr **1* by .
IRA U^LOff k OO., Dmcgl***

nd

PICTURE FRAMES

PbotegMpli Albums, at

.

' PRAT BROSaiBS.

BLANK BOOKS

Kmiaio OouHTT.—In Probat* Oonrt, atAngnita, on ihs AND STATIONJRY kt
pbaT'.b;; thi®
fenrth Monday of Fabrnary, 1871.
VKHSTT B.ORDMHOND,*dnitol*ttatoron th* Natato of
ARCTIC OVERS.
GIORGff M. OABIKB, lata of Watervill*, lo laid Oonnty.
dwtaard, having pnnntad bia aeeonnt of admlntatnUon ofITOR Han, Woman and MIsms, uIUBg ohaap,
r
'
At MATWNLL'S.
lb* Mtat* ot Bald deeaaaod fbr allonana*:
OuuxB,Tb*t noUo* ibanof bo givan 4hi«* waaka aaootd
lively prior to tb* fbnrtb Monday of Haioh next, hn th*.
NovelW Wringen. f
Hall, a nawapapar atlntad to WalerviUa, that all panona to
N harajaatraoalvadalzearaaof th* ealabratad NOTIt*
tareitad may attend at a Court of Probata than to ba balden
TY WRfNOKRB that weeaa
at Angoala, nnd ahow ean**, it *ny, why the aame ahonld not
be allowed.
^
H.K. PAKBR, Jndg*.
Attett: J. BURTON, Retfater.
St

E

W

TRAVELLING BAGS,

KaaaiBao Oaonxr.—In Probata Oonrt, nt Angntu, on Um
fonrtli Monday ot February 1^1871.
PRAT BRMBID■WB and OBABLKS K.
MATHBWS, BzaonOHN HATUai
___________
____
V totaof
wervs iuv
tho ••■*
taat wlUdod
wAM **•#•* taatament
wmmmraaaamu* vdwniv
of JOHN JvaAnana*
MATHBWS,
ENVELOPES ^
lata of WatarvUla, to aaid County, dccaaiad, baring pcaeanled
nd ' Latter Paper, at
tbeir Brat aooonnt of admtobtraljon of l|i* Batata of said dai PRAT BROWraS.
oeaMd for allowanoe;
POCKET KNIVES
Oaotaab, That notice thereof bealven tbrae WMk* anoeta'
aleely prior to the lourtb MoD'lay ofUatoh next, In tb* Mall, j^ND SaiSBQRB at
a nawapapar prlnlad to Watarvilla, that all paraonttotaraalad
PRAT BBOTHU^
may attend at a Oonrtof Probate then lo ba boldan at Augua*
ta, and ahow eauae. If any, why lb* aama ahonld not bo
COMMON SCHOOL BOOKS,
allowed.
A*pray BBetllRW-..
a. K. BAKBR, ^Bd|n.
Atraax; J. Boatoii, Beglatar.

A'

J

A

FOB RENT.

ALL LOSSES
QONOBABLT ANVSTBD

^

TOBR in" Hatab’aBlock,”aaltab|*tar qaidnkN or OMeary bnatoata, Apply at lb.
_
Wtatw.iirtiu.,awn,»io.
«
/

S

